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· hit national 
., > .. 
· ... _.-,·:·_,·_• ···;·•a, .·w·:•~i:..·i ... •· . reco~ · · - t,1-1 
SIUC percentage increase 
stays below average. 
Valerie N. Donnal~ 
vdonnals@dailyegyptian.com 
· In the. midst of a four-year, 49 percent 
ruitio:i . increase, SIUC srudenrs are · pay~ 
· ing more in ruition and fees than ever. But. 
according to. a recent report by t'1c College 
Board, srudents are getting more of that 
money back. · · -
The srudy by the board,. which · is a 
national nonprofit orgailization·coniposed of 
more than 4,300 colleges, said financial aid 
has increased nationally at higher rates than 
· ruition .. · · . · · · · · 
Although numbers from , the 2003. fisc:u 
year have not been released yet for SIUC, in 
2002, this was not the case. . . 
, AMANl>A WHIJlOO( - DAU EGYl'TIAN 
Rosa Chevalier, 4, checks her pumpkin for completion Tuesday afternoor. atthe Rainbow's End Child Development Center. 
Nine members of the'A~riculture Education· Club, a· new Registered.Student Organization that was chartered last month, 
, br~ught about 30 pumpkins to Hea~_Start for the_children to paint. · 
The amount awuded to SIUC students . . . k . . . . . . ds. , . . . . . 
;~~~s:/l~ut,:e:;i:~~~p=·t~C:rts Tas .·:force~firi. ··.·~eanadian. --drug 4n .. ,_,p_orts 
percent_ ruition hike. ~ 
natt~~\~~:i:5 ~~~~~tr;~a;~fb~~ would save ·state millions -of dollars.-·-
an average grant of only S2,400 was given to , 
' aid 1ccipients. . Governor to· conHn~e. . . save a total of $34.2 million aMually fo~ s~atc page report. - .. 
Total awards received by SIUC students employees and retirees. "We suspected ~ could save consumers 
aver.igcd about $6,150 each. . . . . to appeal to FDA They arc not the only ones who will money if we imported prescription drugs 
Financial aid at SIUC reached an all-time benefit. . from Canaca, but we didn't expect the savings 
high in 2002 at almost $100 million, a trend Amber Ellis Taxpaj=; who fund the state's prescrip- would be this significant,• Blagojcvich said in 
- echoed nationally, where aid: climbed to a -aellis@dailyegyptian.com . tion drug program, would m'C S565 million a press release. "And we suspected that_ the 
record Sl05 billion. · _ . and bring the total mings to S90.7 million. Canadian procedures for distributing, labeling 
.Tuitio·n and fees at SIUC increased 16 Gov. Rod Blagojevlch has c~ntinucd to "Wccanm"Casignificantamountofmoney andhandlingprescriptiondrugswcresafe,but 
. percent, elevating ruirion to about $5,500. press, the Food and Drug Administration for for , taxpa)'CTS and . emplo}'Ces,• said Abby we didn't expect them in some cases to be even, 
Tha~, i~- higher _than the national aver.ige, lower cost prescription drugs. _ · Ottenhoff, spokeswoman for BlagojC\ich. safer than the procedures we use here in the 
whiqi,· at a 14 percent increase, results in Before, he didn't have the backing.-· "And Y.'C can do it safely, so the FDA's safety - United States: 
about $4,700. But according to Monday's report from objections 'don't hold U'J, We looked at the . State· employees and retirees would sc: a 
· Dan Mann, director of Financial Aid, said the task force, appointed _-by th~-- governor, system \'Cl)' closely an?. did not find any of. break in the form of co-payments. Currently, 
the percent increases in Illinois niight be less Canadian dn1g imports )vil!: save: the state _their objections were well-founded.• - . - current and retired state employees co-pa}ments 
millions of dollars. -.. - - · · - · Blagojcvich said he was smpriscd by some 
The report shoY.'Cd drug_ imports would of the findings rcleas~ in the task force's 85· _ Se,1, FIINANCIAL AID, page 8 See DRUGS, pag~ 8 
University r.emains open while strip~ clo~es for second .year 
t. University city officials ' Butsimplybcca.u~thereha,'Cnotbecri~ny f~ • , • , problems re~':~)'. .. 4;ocs ?ot mean the Police 
-.;.r• , " , -maintain p9sitive. '..... Dcpanmcnr_.~4!er;F"g up for.the busy 
J:~•,,..,,..~;.,>,. . - • weekend. · i"t;;~~--~,- · . 
• :·. ---~ :;:-> outlook for previously . ""There ,\ill be a~ut one-third 111ore police 
'L:-c ;', ·/};/. - officers ciut on 'the .street; F'mncy said. "But 
• :_~~?0·:r~- 0 . out-of-control'holid,ay . wcdon'tc:xpcctany.issuesontheSttip: 
,-. ·:-_ Finney said he 'thinks .t!iis Hallo'\\~cn 
,---
Jacfce Keane . · · ,v_c_ckcnd ,vill play out similar to last year's~.' -, 
jkeane@dailyegyptian.com •;. · .- In 2000, the Univcrsity,rcmained closed . .:~-; 
. . .. •' and the City Council wtcd to allow the ban -~· ·:=~ 
· Iri an eff'ort to keep Hallo,vem ~ c:iim as:· to remain open. That recipe led to out-of-,::.'·,~·:-~ 
the pmious two years, ti1c bars on the Strip: . control chaos,, resulting in more than_- 150 .. • • 
will remain closed· from Friday at 2. a.m. arrests_ and. extensive ·damage to downto'\\n 
through Sundayat 11 a.m. · . · businesses: . - . , , . · . , . . .. : .• _ .. 
CarbomWc's City Council will. require · . -· The riots . prompted the Unh'Crsity to 
dO\\ntown bars to be closed byciiy-ordinancc remain clos.ed and the council _to close the 
in an effort to combat the notorious Halloween bars for· the follo,ving year; Last year was the 
riots. . . . . • . ' '. .. -,· • ' . ' ' _firsftime in SC\'Cn years that the Unh'Crsity 
·- This will be the second consccuti\'C >= the , remained open:-,. · _ '. : - , . - .· , _ : : 
Unh'Crsitywillrcmainopcnandthclr.irscloscd, -; : "Precautions arc closing the bars in the 
a c,ombination that worked ,,-ell last}~'.·.:_,.'•.:_., .. ilo,mt~,m area,• . said Carbondale City 
Chancellor Walter Wcnqlcr said he apprc-; -Manager Jeff Doherty said. 'That is .where 
. ciatcs there btjng no problems last year arid . the problems ha,-c been in the past and we feel 
. . . hopes this year will be the same. • , : : " . that by shutting down the bars, as it was last 
. · · . - _ . ' · ., _ . . . ·. • • According to Carbondale Police Chicf R. T. , >=• it was effective in controlling !?rob_lcms , 
Jimmy John's owner Kent Butler confronts a rioter who. had been pounding on F'mncy, last>= there were no _Halloween· . in_thararca.:. - -.· · .. :, •. -- •,.. ; .< ·· . -·:\_. 
his storefront windows during the October 2000 Halloween. riots: Butler traveled -. Strip-related arrests. Also, there has not'bccn,·'. ·- ;_ Bars· falling'within; thi: · bounilaries ··of·· 
.. · ·.·: frorri his hom·e iri Evansville, Ind., to 'protect his store from Halloween revele~. The,'_ any damage to property during the Halloween . . . . . .. . . - , · · •. 
,-... ,;, , •:•·W.i.~~o;~'.~n~ .sign of his Jimmy John's store were later smashed •• · .. _., : ,.·:i:• : , : :•;~. '., wecmid within the last two ye.us,,,., , .. , .. ,·~-;-> :·. _ ~ee ~~~l~~EN,: p~~~ ~ '.~:_:~•r:-t:•:f: 
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Piltkf ng HoQr,~r 
' Special Parking hours will be in effect for ,isitors at 
Southern 1llinois University Carbondale from 2:00 a.m. 
Friday, October 31, through 7:00 a.m. Monday, November 2, 
'2003. Visitor hours these days are 7:00 a.m. to 11:00p.rn. only. 
(Vehicles without an overnight parking decal may NOT park 
from 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. in Lot !06 on Wall Street). 
ALL VEHICLES WITHOUT A PARKJNG DECAL WILL 
BE TICKETED AND TOWED FROM CAMPUS DURING 
THIS TIME AT THE OPERATOR'S EXPENSE 
Sen. Paul Simon 
signs his new book 
Our Culture of 
Pandering 
4:_5pm, Tuesday, Oct. 28 
~ i22K!l9R?,' 
618 E. Walnut. Eastg<1tc Shopping Centa • 61S.457-BOOK (2665} 
Open 10-6 ~Si!urdJy 
NATIONAL NEWS 
Iraq: dominates, divides 
l;)emocrats' $unday_ debat~ 
NEWS 
terrorism in Afghanistan to attack Iraq. , 
•president Bush said he was going to get Osama 
bin Laden dead or alive. Instead, he went after Saddam 
Hussein. He doesn't have either one of them today; dark 
DETROIT (KRT) - As it has for months, Iraq domi- said. ""f!le failu!e of thi_s admi~istration was, not to put the 
nated and divided the Democratic presidential campaign · tf?o~s m !o limsh the Job agams~ Osama bm Laden. lhey 
Sundal while c,mdidates attacked President Bush's leader- d1dn t do rt because all along the!r ~Ian was to save those 
ship o the war but then took turns sniping at one another troops to go after Saddam Hussein. . 
for their own positions. · . 
lhe presidential hopefuls roundly aiticized Bush, for Al'. Qaeda suspects sent home 
everything from failing to caeture terrorist Osama bin _ 
Laden in Afghanistan to the inability to muster broader WASHIN'iTON (CNI~) ..;. Responding to Iran's 
international support in Iraq. · : daims of having returned more than 200 suspected al 
aiti~lr!11i;!
0
Jiitt's~~:~~~ ~:~v~~~~~hdi~~~;i~~y Qaeda members to their home countries, a senior U.S. 
over Bu1•s recent request for an additional sa7 gillion for official told CNN that none appear to be top members of 
the war effort. · 
th
e 4~0~eg~oouf~dication they've turned over any of the 
at J°!1;01t't~l!1t~~c ~airi!aeJ~r!!~ so;'c:'~:~3f,ycr:;;":d big guys; the senior U.S. official said on Sunday. · ·. · 
congressional Black Caucus lnstitu_te and meant to high· · Iranian Foreign Ministry spokesman Hamid-Reza Asefi 
light concerns of big city African-Americans, one of the_ told reporters in Baghdad that Iran has provided the 
party's most Joyal and important constituencies. 11 was United Nations with the names of 225 people who have 
tele\ised nationally on the Fox News Channel, a debate ~r~e~~::l~~itli~~l Q::31~~:~:~~~ik'.n suspiciOIJ 
co-s-fh~n:~·didates did discuss several domestic issues, He also said Iran has given thr. United Nations the 
including the Justice Department's use of the Patriot Act names of about 2,300 people who have been arrested 
. against U.S. citizens and tax cuts. But it was the war that on its eastern borders, while ll)ing to infiltrate into the 
contin·ued to produce the most emotionally charged ' ' · counth from Pakistan. According to Aseli, the arrests were 
ex~:~,~ g'e!'.~c:srtab,~ri( of Arkansas opened th; criti- ma~~I h~~:fu!i~~~:rv:~t::en~~~~f-suspected al 
cis~ by accusing Bush of pulling away from the war on Qaeda members in Iran, citing security concerns. 
INTERNATIONAL NEWS 
Battle to reach 13 trapped 
miners looks good . 
SHAKHTY, Russia (CNN) - Rescue workers contin-
ued to battle to gouge a tunnel through :!>alid rock to.reach 
13 miners missing since icy water flooded into their coal 
mine in southern Russia four days ago. 
Officials say they believe there is a strong chance the 
13 men are alrve, assuming they reached a spot that could 
remain dry as the wafer continued to flood into the mine. 
Rescuers are tunnelin~ from an adjacent mine toward 
:~:i:~~!J'~~:;' J:~:1~ h~~ triil~~~~~a~~lattee"" 
approximately 53 yards separating the two mines. 
CNN's Ryan Chilcote at the scene said the rescuers 
expected to b•eak through to where the 13 men are 
around 9_ a.m. Tuesday. 
But, he said, water continues to flood the mine and it 
was just possible the entire mine could become flooded 
as early as Monday night - rendering the whole rescue 
operation us_eless. . , 
The rescuers resorted to heavy machinery Sunday after 
· euphoria the dair before when workers brought out 33-of 
the 46 miners who had become stuck. lhat was seen as 
a minor miracle for Russia's rundown and disaster-prone 
coat~~~ift dam that had been stemming the flow of 
water in the Hooded Zapadnaira mine - 1,000 km (600 
3:~e:Ja:i~: th~ ~~;;jJ~~1~ ~=~~'?;~~~°i:d:ting 
peor:i! ~!~:fa:ne;;a1~n~:;~:~d e'iio~any as 800 






Mostly sunny 71/55 Average high: 64 
Average lo~ 40 
Tuesday's hi/low: 92/20 
. High 60 
Low39 
Chance of rain. 
. Partly cloudy 71/60 
Partly cloudy 75/58 
Chance of rain 73/61 
Chance of rain 72/57 
CALENDAR 
Wednesday 
Sigma Tau Delta 
Meeting 
6 to 7:30 p.m. 
Ohio room in the Student Center 
DAILY EGY!'11AN is puhli>hrd Monday tbrou;;h Friday during 
the fall =ester and spring scrnest=n and foux times a "ttl; during 
the =mer sonester acq,r during ,-aation, 20d cum -..uks by the 
nudent> ofSouihcm Illinois Unn=ity-at C.arbondile.. 
POLICE REPORTS 
University 
Christopher M, Smith, 23, of Murphysboro was arrested 
and charged with battery at 8:50 a.rri. Tuesday, Oct 21 at 
Evergreen Terrace. Smitli posted SI oo cash bond. 
:~::;J ;~~o:~~~d~lll'~ fr~~;~~~~li ~tJcohol, 
resisting a deace officer, driving with a suspended driver's 
~~iilise ~rde.a~t~~~te~p~te~i1 ii:~ ~h iI:i';:J ;l~~;e~ae 
sonal recognizance. 
The DA1u· Ecnl'TIA.'< lu, • fall and spring circulation, of Steven R. ~oty, 19, of Oak Park was cited for underage 
20,000. Copies = dinriburcd on ompm and in the C.arbomhle. consumpbon of alcohol at 5:07 p.m. Saturday at the Lot 
Mwphy,boro, and Cmcnillc communities. • bl 0
0
ntadi.lgate. Coty was released on a personal n,rognizance 
Phone: (61 sj 536-3311 Srorm En!ToR: 
News fax: (618) 453-8244 TonoMa<at\.,T O.T.256 • 
Ad fax: (618) 453-3248 .. ,•01a:s Eormra Jeffrey Robert Jones, 19, of Rockford was cited for under-
Email: , eartor@siu.eilu K1urnNA Jl£RIL','DOBU:R o:r. 26! age consumption of alcohol at 5:19 p.m. Saturday at the 
~;;!:\~~ o.T. m ~=~r:o,, 1:XT.25l ~~~o i~~~t'.1.e. ~ones was released on a pe~-0nal r~gni-
M.\.'WlL"G EorrnR: ~n~l,IA.',AG!Jt ..;...,., Beth Ann \Viser, 20, of Carbondale was cited for underage 
S.'11v.!>-nt•Ro=s !Xr.253 ,sci: P£DU: -•-"~ p~ssession of alcohol at 5:45 p.m. Sa_turday at the Lot 10:, 
,\D\T.l<TISL'<C MA..,AGER: • t=;,._!= D<T.222 ~~~te. "'.iser was rele~~-d on a personal recognizance 
A>t\.,1>A Broca. =· 230 · · 
Aoeotr..T...,..l: · · . • ·· ' 
~smrn MA.'<AGa: Dl'.lllllE Cu.Y EXT. 224 MichaelJolin Poe, 19, of Chica~o was ·arrested and> · 
.rrm UtUARD rxr.225 Aol1J!llSNJ DIRf.C'fDR: . ~::fue:1e ~ J:i~:i ~ 1:~~a~ f; ;!1:lfr~~~!i,~an-
An l'Ro~os .!11A..'<Acat: Jlllll\' BUSll . : EXT. 229 : a_ nd possession of less than 30 grams of cannabis.at 11 :t 6 
NATIL\.'< Na.so" nr. 244 C1RCUU.nos Rm!F.su.TAm'E: d All 
Nt\\~Eormrc Sl!EIWKJWON- UT.225. C~l::\:le!'roiiine1k~~io~~:~:inr~~~~t1o, 
KA.,n, B•ucr · =· 249 MJC'f!IXO,mm,, sro:wm-: where he is still incarcerated; · 
CnY EDITOR: Kl:u.YTIIO.\IAS D.T. 242 
)ACXIE Ku.,,: err. 258 Pim.T.;,10!' SUmu."mi.no.-n C.Jrbondale 
CA.,IPl.'5 Enrrorc BLAKJ: !IIUUIOUM'D o:r. 241 
KATI£Dms EX\· 2SS OJ<aUnosl-lA.~ : ~;~~~~1a;fu ~~;~ :i6:eoin~sf~1~!~'::!et~e 
S=T Lin: Eoirorc A,,n- KmZJOR • o:r. 247 victim reported someone entered the locked vehide and 
J=CA Yoiv,m 00-.211 . Bvsr..,:ss Omcr MA."Ac:t.R · stole papers in~uding the vehicle's rl;!Jistiation and insur-
t,---------'-'-El<ls-·-'H'-1cx_....;"'..;. .• _ .. _· _ -'-=-· 223--1 ance card. lhere are no suspects at thrs time.; · , • ~ 
Olll2D.\11.YEcl1'1V,.'<.Alllig!a.........t.All"""""•-elth<. o=r.mm..s...i""'l""bc:q,,..i..,Jor ___ elth, .,.• ·, ·' 
~ThrDAIU'Ec!ffl\,Si,ammberdd,,llb,;.C,'.lq;<r-l~ C_b __ ·, RREC_:n_ o_ NS ~~-':-~;;~~!,,,..-.,.~.,;.,th< ~:""'-"~_..,"-"-,~ ....... "-:.c--;;,.....,.,-----,,.--'----'--
~~ ~!:j,!! ~~-~ ~~:.i, ": : . Readers who spot an ~rror should ~.nlact the D~LY 
"'!'r50mmMJil~"'2.,l,I,. EcYP!W-l_a~racydeskat,536-33_11 ext 253. 
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NEWS 
Group, children from 
Rainbow's end color 
Halloween pumpkins 
Katie ·oavis . l •• 
kdavis@dailyegyptian.com 
Brian Bell prepared ~ add the 
.brown mustache to his orange c:tm'aS 
Monday evening at Rainbow's End 
Child DC\-clopment Ccn~ on the 
· SIUC e:tmpus. The 7-year-old 
grabbed "-I Q:tip, dipped it in brown 
acryiic paint and poised his hand above 
the small, round pumpkin. - . 
· "Its :i scarecrow with :i mustache," 
hes;ud. 
Monday evening, a group of 
students· from • the • Agriculture 
Edue:ttion student oiganization on , 
e:tmpus brought about 30 pumpkins 
to Rainbow's End 10 gn-.e the children, 
:iges 4 to 7, as a H:t!lowcen treat. 
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Dracula. -Jacob' Byes, 4, chose a 
traditional jack-o-lantern face with 
_green, diamond-shaped eyes, a blue 
mouth and a white nose. . · 
Linda Lautenschlaeger, a fresh-
man in agriculture edue:ttion from 
Mascoutah, said she enjoyed helping 
the little kids. She dewd herself out 
in yeliow dot; and festive Halloween 
attire just for the occasion. , 
"It's around Halloween," she said. 
"And it's just a fun activity to do." 
Renee Mettler, a junior in a,E ri-
culture education from Highlar.d, 
gave the organization the connec:. 
tion to Rainbow's end. Her daugh-, 
ter, 19°month-o.1d Carlie, attends 
the day care center but was unable 
to participate in the activity. 
Jason Conner, who may ~-e been 
the inspiration for Bells pumpkin with 
straw poking out of the pockets and 
arms of his overalls, said the C\-ent \\'aS 
the first for the Registered Student 
Oiganiz:nion, which was chartered 
this)-.eai: 
Hallie Chametzky, 6, (right) watches as .Adrienne Chevalier paints her pumpkin Monday_ 
afternoon at the Rainbow's End Child Development Center. Tha Agriculture Education.Club provided 
It took Mettler and her seven 
colleagues about ;!O ri,iinutes to set 
up the activity. They used old Daily 
Egyptians to protect the tables and 
poured rbe paints in pools on the 
newspapers to provide each child 
the same array of colors, But it only 
took a few seconds for the children 
to rush to the pumpkins and splat- . 
ter the paint. · ,· 
Bell said the pumpkin paint-
ing \vas a great activity to prepare 
for Friday's festivities, during 
which he said he will be a green 
"emperor-like" alien. Although 
Bell really liJ.ied the decorating the 
little orange vegetable, he has yet to 
get his fa\'Orite Halloween treat. 
p_umpkins for the after-school and pre-school children to paint for- the fall season. · 
Conner s;ud the group had been · 
working since September to set up the 
pumpkin paintings. All supplies were· 
donated, .prmided or paid for out of 
the student's pockets, as the group only 
recently received Registered Student 
Oiganiz:ition status, which is required 
to =n-.e funding from the.school. 
In _groups of about six, the 23 
children were given pallets of green, 
red, blue, orange; maroon, brown, 
white and yellow. Some children chose 
to_ -paint random colors, others drew 
ghoulish characters of Halloween, 
and still one spent nearly 30 minutes 
turning hi,, •Jr:in.t,"C pumpkin into a 
redone. 
adorned with facial features made 
to resemble a se:trecrow, had trans-
formed in minutes from a fall veg-
etable to a Halloween trademark. 
Bell's small pumpkin, now 
Jacob Gorecki gave his pump-
kin the faces of Frankenstein and "C:iridy!" 
J5~g posse~sion outla'Yed this 
weekend in Carbondale 
llli_nois Tax Amnesty collects 
$-15. million: in: three weeks 
Burke Wasson 
bwasson@dailyegyptian.com 
Selfing alcohol from a keg is :ilre:tdy illegal 
in Carbondale. From '} a.m. Wednesday to 2 
p.m. Monday, mere possession or sale of a keg 
in the city e:tn cause just as much trouble. 
In an ordinance unanimously passed by the 
City Council in 2000, all sales and possession of 
kegs in the city a!"C illegal during that period. 
Anyone caught during that time e:tn expect 
· police to seize the keg and CUl face up ID a S750 
fine. Besides the fine, people in possession of a 
keg would also lose their deposit money on the 
keg or, if police choose to take it, the tap. ABC 
Ljquor Mart requires 2 S40 tiep<mt for a tap 
and a S12 deposit for a keg. 
According to C:ubondale Police Officer . 
Dan Reed, the department did not take any · 
kegs during last years Halloween weekend. 
Reed s:iid the -----= departm~t confis- Rdftj:jtjj@i 
e:ttes taps m about half , 
of :t!l keg seizures. 
Carbondale Police 
Deputy Chief StC\"C 
Odum said that 
:t!though taps e:tn be 
taken. officcrs would 
be more inclined to do 
so if a tap is m,-ned by 
• :I business instead of a 
private indil'idual. 
*There are a lot 
of people out there -'--'---..L.1.--
who . m,T, tappen; Gus says: 
themseh·es, 50 we It may seem grim 
probably wouldn't now, but you can 
take thoa,· Odum buy beer earlier 
said: "Generally, we'll o~ Sunday. 
take it if a store m\'ns 
it becwse it belongs with the keg. We try to 
return those to the stores. where they come 
from: · 
Tom Hoffinan, owner of ABC Liquor Mart 
and Wamiouse Liquor l\-1:trt, s;ud he has no 
choice.but to respect the law and make the best 
of the weekend, C\"len if it means his customers 
are unhappy. 
'.'They're ,·oy disheartened; natur:t!ly," 
Hoffman s;ud. *But normally, it's still busin~ 
as usual: We alrc:idy have substantial im-en~, 
tories anyway, so we· don't. make any special · 
· pn:parations.· ' · - , . , · , . _ · 
In order 10 enforce the keg ban, C:ubondale 
Police plan 10 hai,: m~·patrol'officers than 
usual on duty this weekend. . . S · · · · 11 
'Odu!D _s:iid ·1ft although _the d~en_t:,';: ::.; , ;~~te expects_.!~ c? . ec~ •. : , ; 
\~ill iiiCl'CISC its patrol nur_nbas in- prepara-' . · more. than $40' million :, 
non fur Halim\=, he beliC\-.es the w:ckend • IWNOIS:TAX AMNESTY 'it_ 
will be like any other normal fall weekend in Lindsey J. Mastis 
C:ubondalc. ijmastis@dailyegyptian.com x--1o __ ~ro-~-=--t_f u, __ ~_uec1,-":-'--~-ov..,...m..,,.;;_10,...n ,:_½ __ ~.{_,_ 
•] guess the likelihood of so,ncbody walk-
ing down the street carrying a drink being 
stopped is probably going to be a little higher 
bee:tuse \\-.e'll w-c more offi= a,-:ulab!e," 
Odum s;ud. "But other than that, it \\ill be 
business as usual." 
Reed s;ud officers would continue to moni-
, tor house parties this weekend as they ha,-c in 
the past and warn people they may be in \iola-
tion of city ordinances. This includes the city's 
noise ordinance, which is broken if someone 
CUl be heard between 10 p.m. and 7 a.m. from 
more than 50 feet.beymd :i residence. 
He s;ud officers would probably not make a 
special effort to warn any houses that w-.e been 
warned before of the ban on kegs this weekend. 
"The people ,,no arc \\'Orking the streets 
who work those typical C\-enings, they know we 
-actually keep track of which places "-.e\ -e gone;' 
Reed s;ud. ·If it's a place \\-.e\-.e gone to SC\-eral 
times :ilre:tdy this semester, then they may not 
make the extra effort to go there." 
The ~IUC Police Department is also set to 
increase its efforts to patrol the area during the 
weekend with help fioin a federal safety gr.int 
The Imnois Department of Transportation 
awarded the department \\ith a S16,482 grant 
to mor:i10r drunken dri>ing. The grant pennits 
the department to hire c:xtr:t officers during · 
a two-\\ttk period. The o."tr.l enfo=ent, 
which ran its first ooursc last weekend, will be 
used again from Thursday through Satunhy. 
University Housing is also taking measures 
. to cum Hallon-.een actni_ties on campus by only 
allm,ing students who J.i,.,: in residence halls to 
enter the buildings bet\,ttn 7 p.m~ Thursday 
and noon Sunday. 
Beth Scally, University Housing's coordina-
tor of marketing and conferences, · s;ud the 
H:t!lm,-.een restriction, which is in its fourth 
consecufu~ }-.e:tr, has not been met with many 
problems in the past · · · · · · . ;- r 
"There w-en't been much problems, and 
,,-.,\-., done this for four years in a row, so I think, 
its almost an expcct:ition that i.t will he done,9 
Scally s;ud. •A.lot'ofour studentsacru:t!ly.go 
home that ,veekend." · . , 
Sca!Jysaid students can request :an cxccp-
. tion to the -~ng .~J)Ut arc well #sed -~ 
submit the request by 4 p.in. Thursday. -
In its third week, the Illinois Tax 
Amnesty program has collected more than 
expectc-:l from individuals and businesses 
who have not filed their =es or who have 
made mistak~ on their tax forms. · 
AFTER THREE WcEKS: ,. , , 
·•:16,700 participants 1, 
• S15,460,000 coUected j'-
20 YEA.15 AGO: - · 
.'.:" 27,500 participants ~-•q 
. • Sl60,000,000 collected 
FRANK~ & TRIPl'J C!toUS£ - DMYE!.YP!wl 
Jodie \Vinnett, spokeswoman for the 
Illinois Department of Revenue, said the 
state has collected more than was expected forgive you and gi,·c_ y~u this amnesty. 
in the first three weeks. · ·J think we should maybe go after people 
\Vinnett said more than S15 million has more aggressively than what we do. If they 
been collected from 16,700 individuals and owe the money they should pay it." 
businesses. Rep. Mike Bost; R-Murphysboro, who 
The program runs from Oct. 1 through supports · the program, said _ the amnesty 
Nov. 17.- has an immediate and positi,;e affect on t~e 
•\Ve're very happy with the number o~ Illinois budget deficit. , . 
non~fiters we've had,", \Vinnett said. ·About •] was a supporter because I thought it 
2,600 :ire the peopie. we wouldn't have was :in opportunity· to recoup money that 
known :-.bout who have ne,-cr filed a return was never rccoupab!e otherwise," Bost said .. 
or filed an amended· return. They made a "It sounds like it's going to do wha_t it "~. 
mistake and they a_rc. correcting their ·own·· ·intended to do ,,·hi~li if get some money in 
mistake, voluntarily. \Ve'rc very happy about • for the operation at a quick rate." 
that bee:tuse that's really what the program The last Illinois Tax Amnesty program 
· is for." . _ . , . _ ,was _20 years_ ago, when S160 million was 
Tax· amnesties arc not frequent because collected within two months. 
they discourage people to pay taxes on: MikeKlemens,spokcsmanforthelllinois 
time when they could wait for the next tax Department ofRC\·enue, said he expects that 
amnesty to pay without penalty. _ _ _ ·- more· than , the projected $40 
"It's really something )'OU e:tn Fonncre' _ million will be collected. 
do very, \"CI}' rarely," Winnett "· infonnai/ana!iout. "So far ,~e're running ahead 
said. "Many sta_tes are doing tax Illinoi., Taz ~ty, of where we were in 1984," 
amnesties right now. It is a way ,uit uuu·.iltax.com; · Kleme?s said. 
to get revenue in the door early.w · 1 mat was a longer amnesty, 
\Vinnett said 'most· of the so it was a _little more spread· 
money is colle~ted iri t~e fast few·weeks of out:_· • ·- · '~,. . 
the program. ' - _, , • -~· , _ In 1984, it took sbnveeks t<> get S15 mil-
"People hang on to _their money as long as lion, but in three weeks this year, Illinois has 
they can,w \Vinnett said. "We\·e heard from l matched that amount. , '. 
our auditors that there is significant interest ·: Klem~~ said individuals and -businesses 
in the program.• _ . _ . _ _ . · · : t_hat. hzve ~ever_ filed h:ive a chance to pay 
Even though·the:program'is helpful for.· without penalty. Fro!Il that poill~ fo.r::"-ard, 
non-filers who want to pay taxes without those people will be expected to ~ontinuously 
penalty, some lawmakers, ·including. Sen. pay their tax:s. ·· 
David_ Lucc.'1~f:ld,1.R~C>ka,vville; oppose ··,".The hammer is [for] people who.don't 
the :ax :unnesty. . :~,~ <->:·. / :·· .. -. · ;,' ·:!;tke adii.ntage of amnesty in i-he six week, 
· "ljust think it sefids ~ bad mcssagc,w . ; period," Klemens said: ~The penalty and.: 
· Lue'chtefcld'said. "I know we've.done it in _, interest_on'that debfthat they dtin't come 
the past'. It may be'a·\\-ay'.to·raise mcmey,~ fonvaaj· ~vith1 doubles;• This is''.the besf _ . 
but it's .basie:tlly saying. if you'. paven'.t•paid . chance they'll C\"Cf h::vc to get that straight.:,:-: 
}'OUrtaxesupton~w;it'sokaywe'~goingto .enedout.~ ·•· • · , , ,,-.·:: 
/ 
{-' '.·.'·'·' •,·• '. .. J!,,o.·. --






Alpha Gamma Delta 
awarded with first place for 
'Salute to Saluki Sports' 
Bethany Krajelis 
bkrajelis@dailyegyptian.com 
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The warnings of rain <-:tu.scd a last-minute 
change of ,-enues for the annual Greek Sing 
. but did not dampen the mood of the C\-ent. The 
1dOC1tion created a hectic scene for organizers, 
performers and parents as ncn-ous participants 
fiantically practiced dance mo,-es to perfcct their 
perfurmance. 
Al-lrllE OaaMIAR0 - DAILY EGYPTW4 
The ladies of Sigma Kappa perform their piece at the Greek Sing during Family Weekend: Due to the chance of rain, the show 
was moved to the Student Center Auditorium. Sigma Kappa won second place and Alpha Gamma Delta won first place. 
Greek Sing, said she was extremely impressed 
with this )Ur's turnout. She said it was the high-
est number of attendees she has seen in all ofher 
years of pamcipating in the C\'ellt. 
parents wouldn't come down." e:ich ~,-on 5 P."=t of the profits for the best -
,-ocals and best rostume aw.lrds, respectively. 
Delt:i Zeta was awarded third place, and Sigma 
Kappa won second place. . 
StC\'C and June Shotshergc; came to SJU to 
support their daughter, S:ira, and take part in the 
SIU(; Parents \'Veekend and Greek Sing. 
Parents stood on tiptoes of the crowded 
auditorium cntranccs in hopes of catching a 
glimp>< of their son or ,faughter's performance. 
The a:sles of the Student Center Auditorium 
l\Tre rilled with attendees making a maze for 
performers \\i10 were trying to get to the stage 10 
perform for die C\'cnt. 
"Everyone put a lot ofhard ,mrk into making 
this C\Tnt so great,w Oldani said. 
Shotbetgcr, a junior in rehabilit:ltion and vice 
president of the Imer-greek Council, said the 
Greek Sing is a great C\'ellt for parents to attend. 
. "\Ve do a lot of charity,mtk that m.>st people 
, Alpha Gamma Delt::i was awardeo30 p=,t 
of the profits for winning first place in t}1e Greek 
Sing C\'ellt. The group's performance \\-:ts tided 
MA Salute to Saluki Sports." The members of 
the sorority were dressed in f0<.>:ball, basketball 
and baseball uniforms. Synchronized dance 
steps were a laige part of the performance. The 
C\'cnt ended ,,ith a pun on the song awe are the 
Championst which was changed to "We are the 
Salukis" for their winning performance. , 
•J \\-:ts ,-cry· impressed.~ 
Th: Greek Sing, which was sponsored 
by the Inter-Greek Council, was one of thi: 
many C\'\!Il!S that took place as part of Parent's 
Weekend on the SIUC campus. 
Oldani said she was o:cited the C\'Cnt ran 
smoothly C\Tn though the unexpected ,-enue 
change brought a hectic feeling to the C\'ellt's 
atmosphere. Along \\ith the talent show atmo-
sphere, the objectn-e of community service and 
donations were important parts of the event. 
do not know about or expect from the greek 
S)'Stem," Shotsbeigcr said. 
Both _of her parents ha\-e attended the Greek 
Sing for three years and said dte change ofo:1:ues 
did not bvc a negatn-e effect on the C\Tnt. 
The e,·ent w:is originally s.:hedukd to take 
place outside Shtyock Auditorium. But due to 
rain, the C\'ent w:is mm~ to the smaller audito-
rium at the Srudent Center. 
This vear, fo-e fraternities and four sororities 
participated in Greek Sing. The C\-ent brought 
the many greek chapten: of SIUC together 
to showcase their talents for ,"isiting parents, 
students and Universin· administrators. 
The Inter-gr-eek Council sponsored a T-shirt 
sale and donation table, which would provide a 
prize for the winners of the C\'ellt. The \\inners 
of the Greek Sing would be gi,Tll a percentage 
of the profits, which would be directly donated 
to die OJJr-lnization they sponsor. 
"It \\-:ts great this )Tar,w Shotsbeigcr's mother, 
Junt said. 
"It \\-:ts almost better inside." 
Andrew Hudgens, a junior in finance and 
member ·of the Beta 1l1eta Pi Fraternity, and 
Laura Taylor, a junior in integrated marketing 
communication and a member of the Alpha 
Gamma Delta sorority, were the hosts of the 
C\'Cnt. 
Jenn NC\\iori, a junior in athletics, and her 
sister, Sarah,. a sophomore in public rdations, 
who are both members of Alpha Gamma Delr:i 
said they \\'ere excited at being m,"arded first 
pfacc. 
Greek members ,;ho did no, participate in 
the event wen: in the audience to support their 
fellow members in the audience. Parents waved 
ro their son or daughter ":hile snapping dozens 
of pietures. 
Erica Oldani, vir presi.ient -of Alpha 
Gamma Delta and coordinator of the 2003 
Kari Kinsall, a senior in radio-te!C\ision and 
a member of Alpha Gamma Delta, said her 
parents ha,-e come down the last four years to see 
her perform in the Greek Sing. 
Kinsall mentioned her aunt had also par-
ticipated in the Greek Sing when she attended 
college at SJUC. 
"Greek Sing exposes parents to greek life in a 
positive light,w Kinsall said. 
Best costume, best group participation, best 
,'Ocals and first, second and third place aw:irds 
were given our to the ,-:trious groups at the end 
of the C\'Cllt. Each of tl1c groups who won was 
awarded a plaque and a perccnrage of the profits 
fiom the T-shirt sale. 
Jenn and Sarah's mother, Dilek, ame to 
support her daughters in the Greek Sing C\'ellt . 
Saturday. She said it \\-:ts her first year attending 
the C\'ellt and was glad she made the trip. to 
attend. · 
alt \\-:ts absolutely wonderful," Dilek said, 
Jenn said the members of Alpha Gamma 
Delr:i spent every night for the past two weeks 
perfecting their performance. 
"If it "'='t for the C\'ellt, I think a lot of Alpha Tau Omega and Sigma Sigma Sigma ~It all paid offin the end," Jenn said. 
Sunday liquo.r sales. law ·goes 
in effect beginning Nov. 1 
Business owners 
remain uncertain 
of code's effect 
Nicole Sack 
nsack@dailyegyptian.com 
want to plan so n-e can do it 
right. This is something that we 
\\'Ould like closer to the holidaJ'S-
Champagne brunch is me:int to 
be a sp<:1al thing- not "':e'Y 
weekend. . _ • 
Pate said she did not see the 
nC\v liquor hours as making a 
great difference to people's drink-
After nvo weeks of continu- ing habits. 
ous news co\'erage on the issue "My restaurant is not a bart · 
and a crowded and passionate Pate said. 
city council meeting last Tuesday, "I ha\'e alcohol ba:ause people 
a nC\,' liquor code will quietly expec,. •" ha\-e a drink with the 
make its mark on Carbondale and type of food n-e serre." 
on the ousinesses it affects. \Vhile the new code will 
The liquor code will go into change the operating hours of 
effect on NO\'. 1, allowing liquor some of Carbondale's liquor 
establishments to begin alcohol stores, the effects of tb: llC\V law 
sales at 11 a.m. on Sundays are Yetto be seen. · 
instead ofl p.m. Tom Corley, manager of 
Anita Pare, owner of · \'larehouse _ Liquor Mart, 829 
· .i\IcC!eland's Bistro, . 100 S. E. Main, said his stori: ,~-ould 
1Ilinois A,·e., spoke to the council be changing its opening hour 
about extending the liquor times from 1 p.m. to J1 a.m. to keep in 
to allow restaurants the opportu- step with the nC\v ordinance and; 
nity to sen-e mimosas and Bloody to remain competitn'i: with other 
Marys during brunch. ]jquor ·stores. 
. . fa:cn with the nC\v code going "I d1Jn't think that the time 
into effect later this week, Pate change will be sjgnificant, but to 
said her restaurant is in no rush to compete we are going to ha,-e to 
begin champagne brunches. open at 11 a.m.," Corley said. 
• "Not this wcckenrl," Pare said. "The effects remain to be 
. • "This .is. something that . we seen. 'l\vo hours ~ron't really ha\-e 
an impact on business." 
City Councilman Lance Jack, 
who proposed the <;_Ode change, 
said it \\-:ts communication with 
businesses that mitigated the 
change. 
"l\•e always been a big sup-
porter of the tiny things in daily 
life,"Jack said. . 
"Those are the things tha: 
really add up to make the big-
picrure." 
While Jack w:mted to· give 
businesses and citizens the 
opportunity to sdl and purchase 
alcohol at the times they saw fit, 
he did not understand why this 
issue has been given so much 
attention. 
"I. agreed with Councilman 
\Vissmann's comments at the 
meeting when he said that there 
are so many issues that really 
affect our community and that it 
is silly to give so much attention , 
to changing a liquor Iawt Jack 
said. 
. "There were stories C\T:)-d:.y 
on ;he:uightly news and in the 
papers, . but wheq it comes to 
issues that are going to make a 
.. real impact in people's fo-cs, those 
decisions an: made without public _ 
interest."-
ACs~ requests athitrato-r 
to resolve pay increase 
!ssue ·may not be resolved 
_ · untt~ _~riµg: 5e:m.ester 
Katie Davis 
kdavis@dailyegyptian.com 
were av:iilable. . 
\Verner authorized the rde:ise of funds 
to non-union employees fora?· percmt pay 
raise, though Wendler did not. The ACsE 
contract_ guarantees union members be 
gl\'ell pay increases that had been gr:inted -
across the board to other civil SCIVice or 
The Association · of Chil Service range employees. 
Emploj-ccs' griC\'aJICC with thi: administr.1- · Pommier said that since the ACsE 
rion for piy mises will ha,.-e to be settled contract is with the SIU Board ofTrustees 
by an rubitraror, but J?robably not unr'J the and not the University chancellor, the raises 
spring semester. gr:ir,ted to the SIUE employees should also 
At their general meeting 11,u:sday, hm-e been gi,'ell to the union. 
ACsE emplo_yees g:;,-e their appnn-:il to The grie\'ance was denied nearly a · 
union President Ruth Pommier to request month ago. Wendler said in a recent inter-
an :ubitrator to resoh'C the issue. Pommier view that die pay raises are not guaranteed· 
said there was not dissent from members on to union. members becwse Edw,1rds\'ille 
tlie issue of atbitration and that she wciuJd. is a separate campus. Also, the Boan! of 
not ha~-e proceeded without their support. Trustees did not mandate the ruses· but 
"It was unanimous - · there was rather gave the chancellors the authority to 
absolutely no disscnsic.n," she cid. "The _ gn-e them if funds were3\'3ilable. 
decision among rank and file was that the aAnd funds ,,= not 3\'ailable," he said. 
Univ=ity's first obligation is to honor ii,; Pommier said she has =t a request to· 
. contracts." . - the Ameri= Amit:rators .Association for 
ACsE, a uni~a at Slue· rep=cnting a list of atbitrators, which could take'fa'O 
about 500 employees, filed a griC\'aJlce months· to reccive. Once an :ubitr:itor is 
:igainst :administration in• September for · agt-eed upon, lte or she must decide on the 
pay raises gr:inted to non-.union employees case. The decision is final, and each side 
on the EdwanisviUe campus. SIU President · has a 50 percent char= of ,,inning. 
James Walker authorized . Chancellors. "We ha,-e nothing to lose,'" Pommier 
David Werner of Edwanisvil.le and Walter. 5:!id. "If we· rcccn-e nothing and· lose the, 
Wendler of Carbondale to provide pay battle, \\'e still wind up with nothing. We 
raises to civil.service ernploj-ces if funds don'tgohackfurther~weal='yare." 
NEWS 
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The world community 
of Carbondale comes together 
for· annual· soccer tournament. 
story by MOUSTAFA AYAD 
The world ca.me ·together and'south all ov.:r the world. behind the \Vham For the past· six weeks, some Building. 46 different countries that arc 
ShO\-ing and pushing their way represented on the Carbondale· 
to get to the ball, players from all campus engaged in their country's 
over the globe ca;ne together to competition. \Vith about 3,000 
recognize similarities and engage international students at SIUC, 
in a worldly competition. soccer is becoming a rant in the 
Ir is unlike :my sport, combin- larger tree that is the international 
ing _agility with brute strength and community on campus. 
breath control with patience. It is Holding its annual soccer tour-
soccer, yet to the rest of the_ world nament, the· International Student 
it is football. · Council and 10 teams participJted 
The game, which for centuries in the grueling but often rewarding 
has dominated almost every coun- task of representing their nation on 
try in the world except the United .. the soccer field; 
States is growing in popularity Behind the Wham · Building 
arross the countn·. But for a select at Stehr Field on Lincoln Driv:-, 
few on the C:irb~ndale campus, it countries vied for competition and 
is a game of home, one that touches shook hands like true sportsmen as 
memories of street pick-up g:imes the final whistle was blown. 
:ind long afternoons and nights in A team composed of more than 
front of a teb·ision rooting for a cight different countries, The 
country's team. United Players won the tournament 
Soccer has. more than competi- this year, led by Ameen Attas; and 
tion invoh-ed, it is :i game of poli- combined the best the ,vorld has 
tics. The recent win by Turkey over to offer at SIUC to allow for the 
:i British club team accentuated rhe tournament victory. 
factthat Tu!'key has yetto !><come a \Vith members from Mah.;sia; 
member of the European Union. the United States, Saudi Arabia, 
When the United States, along Angola, Ghana and Nigeria play-
with Uni:ed Nations contributors, ing side by side, the team shook 
sought to m:ke an impresrion upon and jived· its way into the· finals, 
a young Afghanistan emerr;ing out outplaying every opponent. 
of war, it built a soccer stadium for . •\Ve have the best of each 
the masses to enjoy. country," Atru said. •And we won 
. Soccer crosses boundaries and it together.~ · · 
bridges gaps between young and Not sticking to usual national-
old, Christian and Muslim, north . ist-driven team membership, the 
YINDIO!EN~DAllYEG'YPw..~ 
Japanese goalk1ieper Kanji Kitahama dribbles the ball past a United, Players defender during 
the championship game of the International Soccer Tournament Oct 17 at Stehr Field. The United 
Players defeated the Japanese team to win the championship. The United Players attribute the win 
to their edectic mix of teammates that form an outstanding team. 
team went beyond the adherence tournament chairman, said the · is more to the tournament than just 
to one country and rose above tournament has had its fair share of . the thrill of ad\-ancing, but alsl' the 
homogenous teams to play some fights :ind squabbles over the past thrill of engagement. · · 
of the finest football l:'·er played at few years but is still :i staple part of •usually I just play :in:l I-eat 
Stehr field.·. the international community. othe~ tea-::is," . Kitahama said. 
Attas, who is from S11.udi •£occcr is the biggest sport . in *Behind just playing, th:re are so 
Arabia, played :ilongside players the world," Kitahama said. - It is many other things, like . meetif.g 
from the United States, a country even bigger than. the Olympics. oµier people that are diff~cnt." 
at odds with· his country's political That the ISC has a soccer tourna-. •· It also allows a gro!Jp of people 
ideologies, and other nations who m:nt allows al! people the chance to• '. · who ·would 01h..:.rwisc only associ:ite 
have gro,vn up with a fond love for participate. n-ith one :lnot'.,cr to enhance t'1eir 
the game that has raised them. "And that is only one sport, · English speaking skills, something 
"It. means everything to me," soccer." international students must acquire 
Attas said. "! play it for fun, in my .. Kitahama, who has participated while in the·United St:ites. 
free time, it' means everything." on the field for the past six years, Pla)-ing :ind working together 
A game that reminds him• of took :i different role this time benefits players and a community 
home, soccer reminds him of the an,und. He chose to officiate and in Carbondale that is often over-
good times as well, running up and bring together the nations that play looked, and the tournament turns 
down the field contending for posi- this game with no boundaries. a world spart into a game of opcn-
tion next to whome\·cr may have "Japanese and tl).e Koreans, hand gestures. 
the ball. The game intermingles they have their own teams with . "It is an opportunity to spcl 
the ability of a player to be hungry long-running teams that have the English and hear Korean~ English, 
fo: the· ball, yet recognize the ability to communicate with each :African-English and Arabic-
sportsmanship of the game. other in. the same language," he English. It allows me to understand 
"I have a lot of friends from all said. "The African team, they are English better. · . 
over the world, by plaJ-ing soccer," not just the African team. They do "It is not just playing soccer. It is 
he said. "\Vhether it was playing not :ill speak the same language, or more invoh'CIDent. That is why we 
against me or with me,1 ha\·e made the same religion. have the soccer tournament." 
a lot of friends. · "Soccer is a unique sport that 
"It's a team effort, and we all' allows people to meet people: 
wanted to win." '. Taking a behind the scenes role 
Kanji Kitahama, the soccer this time, Kitahama noticed thei:e 
Reporter Moustafa .A1,ad 
can De ruzched at 
maJ-ad@dailyegyptian.~om 
Health S~rvices p~oject to·start 
building·in Rec:_ Ce11t~f ·in spring 
·NN¥H=@#-.:11-·---------
ON CAMPUS 
·eopies of. 1Legacy' 
now available 
. engage .· in . the complete research 
and discovery · pr= from asking 
· important questions to publishing 
findings." · · 
the %t~~Faftht~i~!t: des'k i~ 
!~nnife~ Rios . "Different ideas came up in the Judy Jo, the administ:rafu-c assistant 
mos@da1lyegypt1an.com Land . Use . Committee meeting,• to ChCI)i Presley, said they rue dO\m History students, faculty, admin-
:ind adding Health Sen-ices to . the . to the wire ttying to get the space istration and parents celebrated the 
The Student. Recreation Center Recreation Center seemed like a no- finalized to make enough room for the publication of "Legacy: the History 
has :ilways been :i place for students to brainer," said Bill .Mcl\Iinn, director m:w and old programs that will occupy ~i~t~rtment"s student journal Sunday 
work our, take _fitncs.; classes or go for of the Recreation Center. "With all of .... the new space. Approximately 25 people i:athered 
Unn1ersity Bookstore. 
Distinguished . 
profess~r to speak at 
School of Law today: 
a swim. The Student Health Senices . the collaborative programs we "ill be All of the current programs at History Department chauwoman -
program has ah,':lys been a\':lilable able to do, no one in the countiy will from Health· Scnices, including the Maijorie Morgan's house for dinne.r · Marshall Kapp, ihe distinguished 
for students who are sick, in need of be able to offer what we do." medical clinic, dental assessment and and congratulatory remarks.· · · visitini: professor of I.aw . and 
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THEIR WORD 
Barriers to student 
voting must be 
destroy~d 
Michigan Daily (U. Michigan} 
ANN ARBOR,Mich. (TJ-VIIRE)-Itis not uncom-
mon to hear politicians blather on and on about the need to 
include young people - particularly college students - in 
the political process. This is one of the time-tested tropes of 
campaign seasons - a staple of political appearance: at colleges 
and unn'l:TSitics across the nation. As soon as the campaigns 
end and the bu.oiness of governing begins, the picture changes 
significantly. \\l'Jien push comes to shove in the legislative 
arena, politicians tend to disregard student concerns. 
\Vlw is this the case? BL-cause students simply do not storm 
the ballot box in significant numbers. • 
The traditional explanations for this sector of the popula-
tion's low turnout at the polls - apathy, :unbi\-alcnce and igno· 
ranee - partially explain the phenomenon. But there arc :ilso 
politically constrm:ted impediments that pm·ent students from 
cxci:asing their 1x,)itical power. In Michigan these barriers to 
politic.ii participation arc especially troubling. 
One state n.-gulation that pm·ents students from mting is the 
rule that sap, the address on a driver's liceme must match tl1e 
address on a voter's registration. Since students arc from different 
areas, this can be extremely incon\'-enient. lf a student wishes to 
\'Ote in .Ann Arbor, he or she would have to change Cle perma-
nent address on· tne dm-ers license to match the often tempo-
rary address uncle;, which he or she would hll\-e to register. This 
can be inconvenient because a student may have to ~--re the 
permanent address on both his or her dri1-ers license and \'Oter 
registration card to vote in elections mi:r the ye=, during which 
. a student may mo\·e to and from SC\-eral residences. 
One \\':l)' to a~;ciid the problem of constantly changing a 
permanent address is to vote at home. Unless someone is from 
Ann lubo~ or Ypsilanti they must ,-ore using an absentee ballot 
to \"otc in their home district. Absentee ballots are a \"Cl}' 1..'0tm:-
nient tool for political participation, but there is a serious flaw in 
the law that p, events the absentee system from being utilized to 
the maximum extent .. Michigan law stipulates that in ordex :o 
vote using an absentee ballot you must first Yote iu an election in 
person. Since many students do not become eligible to \'Ote until 
they have begun thei: college careers, some in-state students \\ill 
ha\·e ro dri\-e home election day to cxi-:cise their right to \'Ote. 
Other student - including those who L1ck cars, lh-e out of state 
or have exams or papers due election day- won't cast ballots 
at all. The ulllmate effect of •he absentee ballot regulation is the 
effecth•e political marginalization of a siziole chunk of the .~tu-
deut population. · 
Another major problem with mting is the ~ount of time 
required between registration and voting. Jn Michigan a potential 
1-oter ml!5t register 30 days prior to the election. Minnesota has 
successfully implemented a same-day voter registration program. 
i.\-Iichig.m ought to fullow suit and institute an election-day reg-
i.,tration procedure that allm\'s fon-oting and regist.-ation at the 
same time. 
The l'vlichig.m Student Assembly passed a resolution last 
wee:~ supporting a proposal in the Iv1ichigan Legislature tha~ 
\muld exempt college students from the requirement that a 
dm·er's license must match the voter's registration. This pro-
posal is a signifi=it one in which a barrier to student political 
2..6ity would be completely eliminated, and if members of 
the Legislature arc truly interested in fostering politically active 
)'OUth, they will vote to pass it. 
QUOTE~-OF THE DAY 
. To contact the DAILY EGYPTIAN editorial board, cali'618-536-33i 1 ext. 276 
THOMAS SHANCR - DAl'-:Y ECVPTJAN 
GUEST COLUMNIST 
Clearing up negative typecasts· 
By Garrett McCord 
The California Aggie (U. California-Davis) 
DAVIS, Calif. (U-WIRE) - Ignore this article 
if you wish; it doesn't have any true ·pertinence to your 
life, nor \\ill it give you any sort of epiphan}, although 
if one should dawn on you, please let me know 
because I would like to know what I did. 
No, the purpo~ of this little piece is to point out 
some things I ha,•e :t!ways wanted to clear for the 
masses, without the bother of placing myself on the 
big rainbow soapbox. I just wish to clear up some little 
t}pe=ts that ha\-e been set upon the gay community 
- thanks to mass mroia sucl1 as "Q!leer as Follt and · 
"Q!lcer E)-e• - and basic stereotJJ>i!lg. 
To begin, not all gay men are heathens. We do not 
sit around coqtemplating our e1-entual burning in hell, 
fixing upon how to cram into one life as much sex as 
· time \\ill allow and, if possible, perform it duting a 
baptism so as to \Ya\"C our rainbow-studded asses in 
their faces before the predetermined burning. 
No, contrary to popular belief, many of us h:t\-C 
different agendas. In fact, many of us still attend our 
respccti\·e churches, synagogues and temples that \\-e 
were so humbly raised in. · 
\Ve don't c:xpect to bum in hell, as so many razor-
tonguea e1':Ulgdists say we will. It is my opinion that 
str.iight people sin just 2s much as lesbian, gay, bisex-
ual and transgcnder people C\'er}" d:tJ, They may tell a · 
white lie, have an affair with another or simply mock 
one another due to d1cir differences·. A sin is a sin. 
Being gay does not limit my abilities; I can be 
as "manly" as I want, too. ]fl would rather watch a 
footb.ill game than play it, it is because l don't want to 
ruin my new $100.Doc J\1anins. (Not that I O\\n an)~ . 
I'm too poor, but stay with :ne for this exarnple). 
Does this mean I can't throw a football? No, I can 
throw fine, although my distance could use a bit of 
work. i was also a Boy Scout, and proud ofit; 22r.-i 
Eagle Scout of my troop. In fact, I was also a c:uip 
counselor over in LOst Valley Scout Camp, teaching 
th~ nature, weather and ai.trology merit badges to 
younger scouts. . · · 
Random ADD Moment: Do you people know • 
ho~v many gay men arc in Boy Scouts?! Ha, ha, ha, 
more then I can count! Boy Scout Council, I laugh :it 
you for your ignorance at my factoid! ·· 
\Ve are oat all interior dl~igners, experts on proper 
manners or \\inc and food co11noisseurs. S:,me gay · 
men are construction workers who can practically 
bench-press a truck with neither trial nor effort. Some 
are doctors, saving lives and doing charity work for 
children's hospit:t!s. . · 
1 was trained by an anny sergeant in outdoor :rur-
\i1':ll :md would like to meet any other guy who spent 
the week outdoors making fire from nothing, shelters 
from ~ticks and who caught, skinned and ~tr: a rabbit: 
I have done more so-dubbed "manly~ a~tivities 
than most men would r:n:n consider. Jfl do it \\ith a 
loose wrist and dress in the latest fashion, then so be 
it. 
Not all of us an: sex addicts, hoping for possible 
p)ea.<Ure \vithin the day fiom any random trick one · 
can find at a gay bar. In fact, to bring up the taboo, 
not eve1yone loves the "joys of anal sex.• 
Random ADD Moment: I bet money that in two 
more years Martha Stewart will have a book called 
thc"Joys of Anal Scx."lt'll cover how to approach the 
topic, a step-by-step procedure and how t() make an 
ass smell like a pine forest. . 
An)'\\-:t}; a good fiiend of mine has been in_ a rela-
tionship for two y~rs, and nC\.'er once has intercourse 
taken place between him and his partner, Vvhile one 
plotted with words and plans to br.eak into the fabled 
Fort Knox of his lover, the other sim.oly refused; Some 
. gay men simply prefer the comfort o-.~ a ,:-aimfire and 
on tl1e side a warm body: ·.. J.' ·· · ~ · ' 
· I fccl like a sort of gay dichotomJ; as I am S1l!C 
many ot:1ers do too. Not all of us love to shop; not all 
of us hate 017.,-anized sports. If a guy can cook a class-
A meal for se\·en, and at the same time host a kick-
ass Super Bm\i part), he should be praised for such 
efforts and talent. 
While hopeful!YJ'OU ha\'e gained some insight an<l ' 
possibly that aforementioned epiphany, }'OU can now 
look at some of )'OUT fellm\· men in a different light 
~ and maybe invite them o\-::r to play some footb:ill. 
Time 'WWS do not ,i=rily rrjkrt tlxm 
. qtk DAILY Em'PllAN. 
WO R D S O y ER l·l'E A R D 
' 'No problem is so formidable that you ~an't walk. away from it.,' . ' ' I want people to know._that that drumstick is a living creature that \\:as 
. kepi in a· sh~,Hor all its life, never got to gci 'Jl,ltside ·-· . 
,..,,. 
Charles M: Schultz 
cartoonist (19:il-2000) 
- (~~d halt their. beaks cue off., ' 
r, ·· R.llchel Bjork. 
- . • . - Se.ittle, Wasli. resident 
whu has ridden her bike aaou 'munt,y in protest of Kentucky Flied Otiden: 
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COLUMNISTS 
. . . 
Black civil rig}its movement 
. offers much to learn 
Legislation can hurt 
Ho,~. many of you have hc:ird of the · 
Montgome,y bus boycott, Martin Luther King 
Jr. or Harriet Tubman? 
:,children once born 
\Vow. Those arc some serious numbers, 
folks. Good job: 
Now, how many of you have heard of the 
Stonewall Inn, Ham:y J\lilk or Eddie Araujo? 
Anyone? .. 
No? 
Of course, the first list ent:tils big names in 
· the cMl rights and black movement in Amcric:m 
history. Anyone that paid attention that day in 





But docs the gener:tl public know much · 
about the g:t,r.movcment in America other than 
watching those USS) yet ,wcll~drcsscd men of . 
)"Cl llC\"C( considered stopping. He said, •If a 
bullet should enter my brain, let that bullet 
destroy every closet door." 
prime time? • • . . . . . 
· I am guessing the answer is probably not.; 
1l1at is why few people recognized the sec-
ond list as the spark of the gay mD' • .:ment in 
America and a couple ofits martyrs. 
The black and gay mo,-cments both want to 
combat the ignorance and the hatred. Howc,i:r, 
the black movement is ccrt:iinly of a higher~-
don in the good ci,il rights mO\-cment. The~ . 
experiences and struggles arc wholly theirs. To 
equate them with others' would be a serious 
slight. 
Two bullets did in fact ema his head Nov. 
. 27, 1978, in the mayor's office. He and the 
· · mayor were mutdcrcd by a former rcprcscntiti,-c 
of the boaitl of supervisors. · •.· ·· : · ' 
· · · A boy by the name of Eddie Araujo grew 
up showing ,-cry feminine traits. He enjo)-cd 
cosmetics and women's clothing. He W2S known 
as a polite young man that always kept a positi,-c · 
outlook on life. In his early )"CarS, he would wear 
gender natur.al clothing but still apply makeup. 
By the time he reached high school. he was 
wearing full makeup and \'Cl)' feminine clothing; 
He took the name Gwen, a name family and 
friends cmb=cd. 
That.is =ictly why the 
gty community, as well as 
any other fighting group, 
· needs to take a closer 
look at the black mO\-c• 
ment. Their heroes ,,-ere 
bold and tireless in their 
actions. They put their 
hearts and souls on th~ 
That is exactly ·why the gay 
community, as well as any 
other.fighting group, needs 
to take a closer look at the 
· On Oct. 3, 2002, 
Gwen went to a party. 
She met some other teen-
age boys that found out 
her true sex. At the age of 
17, Eddie •G,,-cn" Araujo 
was beaten to death. · black movemerir. I hope you all remem-
ber these names. Maybe 
they won't show up on Jeopardy, but they are 
important figures in Amcric:m history. 
line for the good of their own people as ,,-ell as 
the rest of us. Many of their icons died in honor 
of their missions. . 
These people c:.<lst in the gaiarena as ,,-ell, 
but no one seems to know about them. \Vcll, let 
me tell j'O'.I about them. . 
Stoncw;ill Inn was a prcdo111inatcl}' gay 
bar on Christopher Street in New York City. 
Police r:iids of gay est.tblishments \\"Crc not out 
of the otdin:uy. Police wo .J!d enter bars, tease 
the patrons and take the st:i!T and others to jail 
for whatC\-cr reason. The gays wen: consistently 
docile despite thi: ol;\ious harassment. But on 
June 28, 1969, that all changed. While employ-
ees and drag quccm were loaded into the paddy 
wagon, their friends on the street st.ned rioting. 
1l1cy finally fought back. The gay mO\-cment 
began. 
Harvey Milk was the first openly gay man 
elected to any substantial political office in the 
nation. He started ::.•nning for a seat on the San . 
Francisco board of supmisors in 1973 . .After 
)"CarS ofdeieat, he finally won a seat in 19n. 
This was during ;1 tim~ when homosexuality 
was considered a mental health problem and 
one cou!d lose his or ncr job for being gay. His 
appn.ach was strai6htforwatd and honest, which 
rubbed many people the \\TOng way }"Ct brought 
mu~ attention. He rccch-cd many death threats 
But why do these brave souls go unnoticed? 
The media doesn't give them much cm-crage. 
Schools don"t think about important gays in 
history. And most of all, gay people on :n-cragc 
arc complacent •. These people fought on the · 
frontlines for us, and no one circs. Instead, we 
use our growing :u:ccprancc to perpetuate stereo-
. types of high ,-:miry, promiscuity and chemical 
abuse on tebision. 
The reason why the black community was 
able to make such great strides was the fact they 
supported each other and rcct?gtU:zcd those that 
were heading the fight. The gay community sits 
idly, not kno"ing from where its own mo,-c-
ment came, whom the pla)"Crs are or what"s to 
come. 
Take a long look at the mil right's mO\-c-
ment. If \\"C don't suppo-:t those that fight for us 
C\"Clj' day, we will continue !o be placed on the 
b:ickbumcr. It's time to gi\-c a cap. Stop taking 
what we ha,,: for granted. Let's continue to be 
noticed. Only the mo,;t radical statements bring 
change,. and ,,-c arc the subculrure to do it. 
How about no aj,µan ttvry Tund.:y. Ed is a junior 
in 1pmh patlx,logy. Hu -::irws Jq not n«marily 
rtfl«t tlm~ cf tht DAJLY EGYYfIAN. . 
· . Life is precious arid ~ort!iy of pro-
. tection. Last week, life was affirmed in 
Florida and Washington. . . 
• In Florida, the F1o.ida legislanirc and 
Gm:. Jeb Bush sp:i.-:J a brain-damaged 
woman who appears to respond to her 
· family. In \Vashington, third-trimester 
abortions were banned • 
Both of these cases arc extremely 
controversial because the right to die is a. 
major feature of self-determination. Y ct, 
when one's wishes arc unknown, we must 
favor life. This case illustrates the impor-
, ranee of having a living will so our wishes 
can be known. It is clear from the Florida 
. case :he husband seems detennined to 
end his wife's life because he claims it is 
her desire to die in dignity. Her parents 
disagree. HoWC\'er, because she did not 
put this in writing, it is unknown if this is 
her desire:. 
The second case, which is C\'en more 
controversial, deals with partial-birth 
abortion, or late abortions. 
. Regardless of your stand on abortion, 
everyone on both sides of the issue agrees 
· a fetus is generally viable after 24 weeks. 
Currently, many neonatal units are per-
forming miracles. There are some chil-
dren who ,~ere born as early as 22 weeks 
:ind suni,-cd. Once a fetus can survi,-c 
outside the womb, abortion is immoral 
unless the life of the mother is at risk. It 
is extraordinarily rare that I find myself 
in agreement with the Bl:sh brothers. 
However, on these two issues, I praise 
their decisions. 
Com-crscly, protecting life is more· 
than re.rricting late-term abortions and 
keeping a woman alive. lt"s protecting all 
human life. 
. . The Bush brothers don't feel the same 
·compassion about other threats to human. 
life such as guns. The National Rifle 
Association opposes any !)pc oflimits on 
h.indguns, C\-cn though the United States 
has more handgun murders than most 
European countries. Furthermore, the 
NRA hates the Brady bill and has fought 
hard to make sure Congress docs not pass 
an assault weapons ban. · 
\Ve arc engaged in a war ln Iraq in 
which thousands ofinnocent people and 
hundreds of our soldiers ha,-c been killed, 
and we will be t1cre for an unknown 
period of time. Likc\vise; while p=erving 
life is worthy, thO!c who :ire pro-life have 
to also focus on all human lives. 
The death penalty is archaic and 
should be abolished becall!e it is pcrma- ' 
nent; there is no opportunity to rc\"Crsc 
• the death penalty once imposed. Life in 
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Moreover; those who are pro-life 
need to protest ·the cutti_ng and freezing 
of social welfare programs. It is disin• 
gcnuous to support life but to shirk away 
when the reality of childcare emerges. 
The reality is many women who have 
abortions cannot afford to care for the 
child. 
lri the United Stites, we do not have 
paid family le:n-c when a mother has a 
child. We talk a good talk about how 
much we lo\'C children, but we don't want 
~~t~t~:cfi~~:ts~~~::i; Ped~ 
us from offering major assistance. the 
common response is, "They arc not my 
children. They shouldn't have gotten 
pregnant." · 
Yet, the pro-life crowd advises ag:unst 
abortion. Normally, it's the Conservatives 
who are adamant about outla,ving abor- · 
tion. Nonvithstanding, they arc also 
extremely vociferous about ending social 
welfare programs. · • 
Solutions to poverty have .to be 
addressed. Mothers who are poor and 
~h-c birth are in a cycle of hopelessness. 
The Bush administration is looking at 
plans to limit the school lunch program. 
Additionally, S87 billion in grants p.aid 
by American taxpa)"CtS was a.uthorizcd . 
for Iraq: Yet, our gO\-cmment is cutting 
needed programs'. Most jobs arc in the 
service industry ·and the salaries arc low. 
• Companies that paid high wages arc lcav• 
ing for third-world countries so they can 
pay exceedingly .lmv wages to unfortunate 
rn~:~tdo:~;::tJJ:'?!s:'n':n . 
The food stamp program is inadequate 
for infbtion. Da>= is ,-cry costly. 
Therrforc, if you arc pro-life and are 
planning a protest, do not forget to pro- · 
test legislation and plans that hurt chil-
dren once they.are born. 
L'.stly, write and call your rcpresenta-
ti,"CS :md urge them to create programs. 
that help single mothers with childcare 
and educational opportunities. 
Having my ,aya~an r~ Tunday. uNir 
is a Jmwr in history. H" urws do not n«a-
mrily rtfod t/xJu cf thl DAILY EGYPTIA.-.:. 
· Club should advertise 
without disrespecting · 
others' beliefs 
tion so bcldng in rc:l merit that your grou , lw ro "'The c:xistmcc of the Bible as • book for the pco-. · \'CI}' wdl artic:ilatcd, but I think he hit the nail on 
mart ro rumc-alling and insult.? Don"r misundcr- pie is the g=ttSt hfflcfit which the hum.an l'2CC lus the head when he said both sides on the abortion 
stand me - I fully wpport fr=lom of choice and the cxpcrirnccd. E,...y attempt to belittle it is a aime · • issue wouldn'r be iw:.yed. · . · 
cxacising of &cc will. After all, any Christian wou!J against hummity.~ -1:nmanu_d Kant. ' ... : Th=forc, I won"r go' on • lm_gffll rcguding my 
ag= &cc \\ill is the fouiic' ;;.i.m of our God-giwn pro-clioiae beliefs because I'd either be preaching to · 
humanity; but thrn: arc ah"")"' rorucqucnccs for ti~ limothy Rittenhouse the choir or speaking to a brick \\-all. HowC\cr, thrn: 
chokes we make. I wonder, can your group stm: why . , . 1<tticr, f'!"hoko . arc some issua that need be discuss,d. lkrczow wed 
one •!ioold choose atheism without :my attempts to the term• Amcii.::m Holoc::m,t," surely much to th~ 
DEAR EOJTOR: 
This subrrjssion to the DAILY EcYl"rn.'I ron- bclittk and insult Christianity? I know I can rJwe · chagrin of any of his Jewish pro-choice =den. How 
<mu quc:stio,is I luvc .bout the fledgling ampus : the bct\cf,ci,J, po<iti.-c merits of my faith with othm Columnist hit nan on. he.ad_ ' .. · .bout"" ta1lc .!:out the American Holocaust of the . 
atheist dub. namely their :ufrcrtiscmcnt and rteruit• without ha,ing to rdy on dismpcct and rmpty gm· . Na:n,: Amcriam. or the currmt massacre unfolding 
mcnt methods. In ,v:illcing across ampus a:id stting :, · cnlizations, insulting other bclicfi to rrul<e my point. in Iraq or the killings of abortion clinic doctors al the 
)"ur fl),:~ a.id multioolortd shlcwalk me=~ r.., When your grcx:j> ii csub6shed 2nd ready, perhaps . DEAR EDITOR: hands oi right-wing =lci.s? These arc lssucs mum . 
noticed thar )'OU ha,,: all manner of ,..,nomous insults · we can come togcth<r :ind discuss our 1"'5itions in a . more dcscmng of }'0Ur inches. · ·-
ag:,jnst Goo. Christ and Christiarjty in gcncr.al, )'Ct fiicndly, open armosphctc. In the flyen you\'C plaad • · After =ding ro~...i..nist Ala Bcrcww"s r=nt 
I !u,-rn't seen any su!>stllllial argumcn('I ,uting why a.-ound ampus, you"vc used many quoros. l'd like to column• Abortion: whose rights arc at stake?" l felt 
someone, should 0pr for •~ilm. ls the atheist posi• ,Ju.ic one, I amc :across the other d.iy. · . the r.ccd to resp<>~ Mr. Bcrcw.v'1 :ugummt w:is 
f: 
Joseph D. Joh~n 
• .. ··. 7_,,_,fnz:. 
------------------:,. ;KE ADER COMMENT.ARY 
~ LElTlRS AND COLUMNS must be l}'fcwrimn, 
. double- spaced and submitted with author's photo. 
H>A.11 letters are limited to 300 words. a·.n·d·gu··est ··• . columns to. 500 wor~~- Any topics Ye accepted. ~ 
All are subJc:ct to ed1tmg. .· . . . d! · 
1' ~ _:. • . •,_ . . . ' . . : • ·, ·, ': ~. 
• W~ reserve th_e right to not publish any leucr or 
· column. . , .. . .• 
• LETTERS AND ~~LU~INS taken by e-mail (vo 
ices@dai!)'Cg)]ltian.com) and fax (453-8244)., 
• Phon.: nu~be; ~ced~d (not for publication) 
to vcrifr authorship. STUDENTS muH include 
)-Car and.major. FACUL1Y must include r:ink 
and department; Nor,;-ACADEMIC STA~ 
include position and dcpartm~nt. OTHERS 
include author's hometo,vn •. ,,·', .. , •·/: . .. : 
• Bring letters and ~•lest columns lo the DAILY 
EGYPTIAN nc,vsroom, Communications . 
· · Building Rooin 1247.:. , 
· · . . . • .The DAILY EGYPI'IAN welcomes all t, 
content sl!ggestions:, ; · • · . 1 
. , . • Letters and columns do not n:cessarily reflect;.' . 
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DRUGS 
CONTI1'UED FROM rAGE I 
range from S5 to S28 per pn:saip-
tion. 
Under Blagojt:\ich's proposal,· the 
only cost for employees would be S12, 
the cost of postage. And c:-.-cn that 
cost could be reduced if emplo)-CCS 
placed multiple orders. 
According 10 the report, Canadian 
drugs an: just as safe as those in the 
United States. 
Also, the report found Canadim 
phartnacies have a heads up on the 
United Sures' safety measures. The 
counll)· does not open mmufacturcr-
supplied containers or ro:package 
prescriptions. 
"Everything that the experts 
looked at, from training and educ:i• 
tion for pharmacists, all the way 
down to the packaging, labeling 
HALLOWEEN 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE I 
Uni,'Crsity A\'enue to the west and 
to the railroad tracks on the east, 
\Valnut to the north and Grand 
Ave. to the south \\ill be closed. 
Restaurants such as Pagliai's and 
~atro's, which ~ell liquor and lie 
within these boundaries, "ill not be 
affected by the city ordinance and 
\\ill be allowed to seI'\'C alcohol this 
weekend. 
The city has agreed 10 wai\'c the 
city liquor license fee for the bars it 
requires to be closed. 
"Basically an action by the city in 
recognition of loss of business this 
weekend," Doherty said. 
The license fee is based on occu· 
pang· at the bar. Carboz, whose fee 
will not be wai,'Cd because it is not 
located in the downtown area, pays 
S2,250 for its city license. 
and distribution of . medications, 
· \\'Crc similar to if not stronger than 
what is done in America," said 
Abby OttcnhotT, spokeswoman for 
B!agojC\ich. 
The go,-cmor said he plans to 
send a letter to the FDA and U.S. 
Department of Health and Human 
Services to formally request they gi,'C 
Illinois permission to purchase drugs 
outside of the countty. 
William Hubbard of the FDA 
told the Chicago Sun• limes the state 
study would not make a difference in 
the FDA's stance on the issue. 
BlagojC\ich, though, has asked 
residents to continue showing their 
support by signing his online petition. 
More than 10,000 people ha,-c signed 
up so far: 
"It's time the FDA stops pro-
tecting the big drug companies," 
BlagojC\ich said. "And it's time they 
start helping people." 
This weekend, however, may 
be a busier weekend for bars such 
as C:uboz, Pinch Penny Pub and 
Copper Dragon, which arc not 
located downtown. 
Brian Callahan, general manager 
and owner of Carboz, said it would 
pro,ide about SC\·en more security 
personnel and pbce them not only 
inside the nightclub but also in the 
parking lot. 
Callahan, · who said the same 
precautions as bst ycar\\ill be taken, 
said Hall::,wecn is one of Carboz's 
busiest nights of the }'Car. Carboz 
\\ill be hosting a costume contest 
where the winner can recei,·c a free 
ticket to Cancun, Mexico. 
Whether it is participating in the 
costume contest or trick·or·trcat· 
ing, University and city officials 
hope there ,~II be no problems this 
}'Car. 
"\ Ve want people to enjoy them· 
selves and be safe," Doherty said. 
NEWS. 
Weak links leave ·;U.S.· electricity 
grid vulnerable to terrorist attack, 
Ed Meyer , 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
issues, experts say. 
As far back as May 1998, the' 
North American Electric Reliability 
AKRON, Ohio (KRT) Council, the organization that 
...,. Electrical engineers in the high· monitors the nation's electric· 
mountain desert region ·of south· utilities, identified security concerns 
eastern Idaho ha,'C spent the last six ,~th SCADA · and established a 
months testing the ,-ulnerabi!ity of program for reporting intrusions. 
the computer system that controls Joseph \Vciss, an engineer ,with 
the nation's vast electrical grid. KEMA Consulting in Cupertino, 
The concern among some atthis Calif., and , a lc:iding expert in 
890-squarc-mile facility the size of control-system security, said it is 
Rhode Island is that the system has difficult to q11:1ntify the potential . 
serious flaws that lc:i\'C it open to damage of such an attack, but the . 
cyber terrorists. complications· could be far more 
Utilities use the system, known extensh-c than those involved in 
"ithin the industry as SCADA, to the Aug. 14 blackout, the largest in 
monitor hundreds of miles of high· U.S. histoiy. 
\'Oltage \\ires and to operate other A SCADA attack could ause 
unmanned equipment '-Y remote · major transmission equipment to 
control. fail for"anywhere from two hours to 
SCADA is standard in the two months; Weiss said. Damage 
industry worldwide. Many coun• could be incalculable, he said. 
tries, including those that harbor Richard A. Clarke, former spe· 
terrorists, use it cial amiser to President Bush for 
The same system malfunctioned Cyberspace Securiiy, warned the 
at Akron-based FtrstEnagy Corp.'s U.S. Senate of the dangers more 
·control center during the Aug. 14 than a year ago. In testim~ny on 
blackout that =ded through eight Feb. 13, 2002, he t.aid information 
states and !\VO Canadim pro\in=. on computerized water systems, 
Company officials say they arc many of which also use SCADA, 
close to determining the cause of was found in terrorist camps in 
the malfunction, but they declined Afghanistan. . 
to provide details. One official ,vith Follo,\ing up on his remarks in a 
the Akron utility said that in his speech the nc:xt day, Clarke said tcr-
cxperience, the system, Supervisozy rorist attacks arc not the only worry. 
Control and Dau Acquisition, has "'Inerc is a threat spectrum that 
nC\-cr succumbed to g-bcr attack. ranges from the 14•)'Car"Old hacker 
Although the role the SCADA joy-riding on the Internet, through 
malfunction pb)-cd in the blackout the criminal engaged in fraud and 
remains unclear, any recommenda- extortion ... through compmies 
tions by the U.S.·Canadian 1351.: engaged in corporate espionage, to 
force investigating the C\'Cnts of nation states engaged in espionage; 
that day must address the security he said. 
FINANCIAL AID 
Lynn Costantini, a NERC offi• 
cial, said the system was deplo)'Cd 
"with little or no thought gi,'Cn 
to security ••. for a lot of different 
rc:tSOilS" 
Foremost, she said, , was that 
cybcr attacks by anti·U.S •. terror-
ists were not in the nation's psyche 
in the nud-1990s .. Now that those 
concerns arc very real, ·she said, 
SCADA vendors ha,'C developed 
security measures. But significant 
security lapses persist, she said. 
A continuous link to the system 
,-cndor's technical Web site, done 
through computer · modem for 
maintenance purposes, and other 
glitches, lca\'CS SCADA's front 
door "Mde open," Costantini said; 
To close the front door, she said, 
companies must limit remote access 
to the \Veb site, using it only in dire 
circumstances. 
Many system operators, she . 
, said, also arc not vigilant in updat· 
ing their training or in changing 
passwords, she said. · 
Gary Seifert, an electrical 
engineer· for the Idaho National 
Engineering :md Environmental 
Laboratory, said the desert project, 
called National SCADA Test Bed, 
was in the planning sta.i;cs long 
before Aug. 14. 
The U.S. Department of Energy 
project was conceived about 13 
months ago, \\ith Seifert, who has 
25 }'Cars of experience in the field, 
as its program manager. 
Officials ,vith the Energy 
Department, which has rcsponsibil· 
ity for the SC'Cllrity of the electrical 
grid, did not return phone calls for 
comment on the project. 
~~~~~ti;+~~~:{4~:,~:.~t~imta 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 1 
numbers, which ,vill be rclc:ised in 
the next few weeks, could reveal 
an incre:asc greater than 2 percent 
because his office has seen an 
because the state has always had :a increase in loans due to students 
large grant program, and therefore counteracting the tuition increase. 
increased funding would not have "It is pon'.b!c our percent of aid 
had as drastic of an effect as in has also increased, because students 
U N I V E R S .l.T Y H O N fl R S ~ L E C T U R E S E R I E S 
.~ 
,-
Pulitzer-prize winning author, social critic, 
New Yorker essayist 
The Price of Power 
Tuesday, October 28, 8:00 p.m. 
Student Center Auditorium 
Reception immediately following 
Open to the public 
other st:ates. need the money," Mann said. · 
"O\·cr the last 10 years, there He estimated an extra S6 mil-
h:is been a lot of growth nationally lion to S7 million. in loans have 
in state financial aid programs that · been taken out to make up money 
provide grant money t, students," that was taken from the state level. 
Mann said. . The :MAP grant was decreased by 
"Illinois has always. been one of S38 million in 2002 because of the 
the leaders in state grant programs statC\vide budget crunch. 
- currently it has the third largest "In 2002 to· 2003, funding (for 
grant program in the country-,- so l\lAP] 1uyed the s: me," Mann said. 
the effect of more funding here in "But when tuition and fees 
l)Jil'lois may not have been as large." increased, there was no new money 
The College Board said . the to pay for those additional increas· 
incrc:uc in financial aid has been cs. The purchasing power of that 
a trend over the past 10 years. On monc}' decreased." 
average, financial aid allocations Mann said he is not certain if 
from fiscal year 1993 have risen 85 the additio'lal loans taken out ,~II 
percent, and tuition figures have offset the aid taken away in· cuts 
increased 38 percent at public, to the state's Student Assistance 
four•ye:ar universities. Commission to affect the percent· 
l\lann said the most recent ages for focal yc:ar 2003. ' . 
















will b~ higllfor electi()nS'. 
Bryan O'Keefe · 
Kmght Ridder/Tribune News 
Service 
chance . ~ · tip the dcction in cither .. four-day eight-city tour ~ focused . 
direction. · · · · on young people and. broke rallf 
"This is a major· demogr.tphic records in key prim:i.ry st:i.tcs. . 
coming alive; said· Eric Hoplin, •Students showed up _in record 
(KRT) .- College students chairman of the College Republican,. numbcr.;. Jn this dection cycle we 
Nathan· Mertz and Shira Roza don't National Committee. "If this demo- finally have a candidate who spent • 
hai-c much in common. graphic comes into play, then . the four days of his time with college 
Mertz is'. a sophomore at •youth could decide the outcome of; students, That shows Dean is a 
Augustan~ College, a small tbenextelection.• pcrsonforourgeneration;Whitney° 
Lutheran-affiliated libernl arts His. counteipart on the Jefi, added. ,, ,:i': 
school in Illinois that has a student Stephanie Sanchez, executn-c direc- . Other nonpartisan o~nizations 
population of only 2,200. tor of the College Democrats of _also are trying to get young students 
· Meamvhilc, Roza is a junior America,. agreed. "There is C\'l!l}' politicallyactr.'C. . 
attending the robust University of reasontobdiC\-ethatcollegestudcn~ Black Entert:unment'Tdevision 
Vv1SCOr.sin-Madison, a place 41,000 willwteinrecordnumbers;Sanc:hez recently. announced that it would 
badgm call home and Big Ten foot- said. spend $1 million on television ads. 
ball is a timc-horioied tradition. One reason . that both . parties featuring. wdl,known .. entertainers 
The culrurai differences extend beliC\'C greater political participation ·. enoour:igingyoung people to '\'Ole. 
back to their roots, with Mertz can be expec:ted from )"Ounger'\'Oters And World Wrestling 
originally hailing from Aberdeen, is that candidates in both· parties Entertainment has teamed up with 
South Dakota, a s, . .all rural city in· - Bush and especially Vermont Gov.. . sc\'eral o_thcr nonprofit organizations 
the nortm\'CStern part of the state and Howard Dean"":"".' h:n-c been cffcctn-e to promote )'OUth voting. 
Roza coming from a self-described at t:ugctingyounger'\'Oters. But, despite all of the optimism, 
•prototypical• suburb ofl'vlilwaukee.. For Mertz and· Roza, this ccr- not CVCl)'One is convinced college 
And then there's their politics. tamly has been the case. students will filially show up a, the 
Mertz is a staunch Republican, Both· students said they had· a '\'Oting booths. 
sen.ing as an offi= in the South general interest in politics that began •1 guess its possible, but I think 
Dakota College Republicans; and ='Cral yeaxngo, but the pair also it's '\'Cr)', '\'Cl}' unlikely; said I.any 
helping fellow conscr"atn'CS organize was adamant that the candidatcS Sabato, director of the University of 
and· spread their message through thi:mseh'CS are a laigc P.3lt of their V u;gini.a's Center for Politics. 
campaigns, letter writing and peti- motn-arion to exercise their right to. Sabato said he has seen the same 
tions. . ,'Otc. · prediction made C\'CI)' dcction v.ith 
. Roza is an· equally proud •vve just love him on campus,• no results. 
Dcmocr.it, a former intan with the Mertz said; describing Presidc;nt •It just has not happened.• 
pro:choicc group NARAL and the Bush.Mcrtzsaidhe,v:isimpressed Out of the fidd.of candidatcS, 
Democratic Coordinated Campaign, with how the · President handled Saba.to thinks only Bush and Dean 
and a '\'Ctaan of some campaigns of himself after the Sept. 1l terrorist might be able to. excite }'Ounget 
her own. attacks. •11 w:is the pinnacle event. '\'Ot=. 
· But for all of their differences : Everything just came to fruition Sabato contends the other 
both Mertz and Roza ha,-c one thing after that. · He has shown real Dcmocr.its fall flat v.ith 18- to 24-
in common: they say they defmitdy leadership; Mertz.added. year-olds. 
"ill be ,"Oting in the 2004 presiden- Roza is equally enthusiastic about "Bush has made a oonnection and 
tial dectior.. the Democratic ll'Ollt·runncr Dean. Dean has o:rtainly made a strong 
And if a rcccrit study by Han':ird · · -rum said. that she first heard· Dean connection. But the other Democrats 
Unh-ersity. is coin:ct, · Mertz and at a College Democrats com-cntion .: ha,-c not been able to excite }'OUDg 
Roza might be joined at the polls inJanu:uyand has been hooked C\'et people to the same degree as Dean; 
by hundreds of thousands of other since. Sabato said. , 
young people,.who for the fust time "He just hie'\',' me away; Roza "They might like d1ein and '\'Otc 
in.generations seem interested in said.•Anditjus_rwasn'ttheissues. for them, but they just don't get 
poll.tics and voting. · He had great rhetoric about tak- excited for them.• 
The Han':lID Uruvcmty Institute ing back the Democratic Party While . there · is dis:>.grcement 
of Politics study has cause4 uproar and ch:mging America; · it just · wheth~ }oung people actuallj "ill 
in political circles ,\ith researchers appealed to young people.~ '\'Ote, both Mertz and Roza agree 
finding that 59 percent of students · Like Mertz, Roza said her candi- that Joung people should '\'Ote. 
said they "ill "definitely be \'Oting" date is "absolutely the main reason• And both are _equally cmmitted 
in the 2004 contest, and another 27 she will be at the polls this winter to ma Icing sure the )'Outh of America 
pe=nt reported that tlieywill "prob- :ind next fall arc behind their candidates. 
ablywtc." . · · · · Hoplin and•~. Wnitney "There is nothing more impor-
These nC\v figures represent a of Generation Dean, the Vermont tant than the futuri: of our coun!JY. 
dramatic jump for college students, gD'\'etDOr's youth outreach • effort. It's extraordinarily important and 
as only 32 percent \'Oted in the 2000 said their oiganiza.tions are miking. we are going to get our message 
presidential dection.. it easier. for oollege stu<knts. to g-.t across," Mertz said. 
The sun-ey_ . also . fot:nd that im"On'Cd and that collegi; students are "Their • vote matters. And 
stu<knts do not consider thcmse1''CS m.ning in their directioi1, young people will .vote if they have 
strong partisans ill: either din:ctioO: Hoplin touts 10. full-time fidd an in.spiring candidate, like Dean; 
Ne:11:y equal number of students staff, actn-cly r=uiting and motn':lt- Roza said. 
aligned with the Republicans and ing consen.'3tn-c students. Roza also thinks that those 
Democr.its, with n full 40 pe=nt · He said that iri his · own time stude1its who stay home on 
S:l)ing they are "independents." with the CRN~, he has seen growth Election Day forfeit another 
. \'.Yith 95 million people enrolled in the number of students leaning important political tool: the right. 
in a college or uni\'crsity - and the tO\\':lID the GOP. . . to complain. . .. 
vast majority rejecting partisan labds "1 h:n-c noticed the trends. We "If. }'OU don't '\'Otc, }'OU can't 
- party offici:ils s:iy this age group ha'\'C really grown.• .. complain about what happ~ris,~ : 
• fs up for gr:ibs and_might ha,-e the. . .Wliitni:y. touted Dean's latest Roza said. 
Homework ~e.Jncreases,: report says · 
Carmen Cusido 
Daily Targum (Rutgers U.) 
Ryan Pccne, a junior, said it is erids. •1 usually study straight 
important for, students to · Umit thro1;1gh," said Malinoysky, who 
thcmsdves to rivo or three activi~ sometimes leaves her home1vork 
NEW BRUNSWiCK, NJ. ties.. . forthclastminute. . .. 
(U-WIRE) - Students arc. not •It's tough to achieve a balance;. Malinovsky-who is in two 
·sp~nding enough time on home- he said. But once the balance is bands and does not dedi~tc as 
work, though they ;re studying a achieved, "}'OU ha,·e the ability to much. time as she would like 
little more, according to a report balance your time between ~ool to ;,n schoolwork - said'.shc 
released earlier this month. · and your cxtrac,.irricu!ar [activities] · studied·about the same amount : 
:According 10 the Brookings ~nd be ;hl~jto do an ,<jfcctive job of time in college as she did in 
lnstitution - an independent m both. . .. J · high school. . · 
research company .....: the a'\-eragc However, Pecne is majoring in Cramming for hom~'Otk and· . 
time a ~1ude11t speml.s on h(lme• political,1sciencc, which is a less• stud}ing last minute sci:ms to ha,-c c 
wi>rk incrca$ed from 16 mi;iutes 'in time-cor~suming major than. b!ol- paid off for Malinovsky-, who·. 
-1981 to 19 minutes in,1997. · ogyor'chemistry, he said. , .· . ;,· has a GPAof3.8. "lt's·all about 
One Rutgers University student . For, some students, cramming: the cranul!ing, ~; sh_e said. i; '. 
said time management' is key to - . is key. , : · . : · ... : . · . · li'or some student:;,: stu~ying ~ 
getting more study time.. • ·. Lauren Malimw::ky, a Rutg-JS is not feasible when; ti:iey a_rc:::, 
Vice President of the Rutgers· junior,,said s!ie,.spends close to,20 .. trying· to ca~ up. on other 
College, Go'\·e~ni~S, :~sociati~~ , h~~~ ;i,o/pg;~o!!_li;,..;:,!k .?n. ~~~=~"/. '.vork. ,_ .• , -~ l> ~ ' , •• : , , . 
· .. ·. ~ 
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· tJniver~ifyipei~pap¢ri:.· 
torifiscatio11·· .. ··.dra'7Vs:•·fke 
· . Philip Walzer · . be p~t on the front page, )'O~ put it 
The. Virginian-Pilot · on thcJrontpage. It ,vas very simple 
toher., · ·, 
(KRT) ~ The confiscation· by Haysbert .did not return calls on· 
Hampton University officials of the Ott 22 or 23. · · 
latest issue of the student newspaper . Campbdl · said: "1 think . the 
could pose . "an enormous setback• university adminis~tion absolutely 
as the journalism school seeks to feds that students should not have an' 
.. expand and attract top-notch fa.cult)' independent voice. 1.think students 
and students, said the !.Chool's new should have an independent voice.", 
· director. , . The . editor of. the · paper, Talia. 
. But the incident, a;ul~, uutiate a . Buford, did not return ealls.. 
healthy discussion on the. value· of The paper's spo~ editor,. senior 
free press and offer students a ~-aiu- · Jamar Hudson, said, "We fdt thllt 
:tble real~life experience, he said. ·. • her memo did not carry enough news 
. .~It is a good lesson,.and·it's not '\-alue or weight tq,bc on the front 
going to be the last time in. their page.•·· · · 
careers when a publisher tells them to -We · understand that the 
dosomethingtheydon'twant to do," president is chief executh-e officer; 
said Chris Campbell, director of the Hudson said. . 
universi.ty's Scripps Howard' Sch?ol · "Ho\VC'\'Cr,~astudcntii~, 
of Journalism and Communications. we feel oun'Oice should be heard." , 
Two university employees· con- Campbdl · said· the journalism 
fiscated thousands of. copies of the school has a $10 million commit-
Hampton Script from the nC\\'S}l3per ment over the next decade from the 
office .on the: morning· of Oct. 22, Scripps Howard Foundation, an :um 
student editors said. of the E.:W. Scripps media company. 
The joumalisl!l. scliool does not That hdped open a nC\V journalism 
oversee the DC\\-spaper. building last year. 
, The paper - scheduled to be Judith Cfabcs, the president of th~ 
distributed during the unh=ity's foundation, is away fro· ' :,r offi~ 
homecoming this weekend this week. · ... ,.-
- featured a front-page article about But Campbell said he recci\'Cd an 
recent health violations at Hampton's e-mail from her on Oct 22 express~ 
cafeteria. :Most hai.i: since been cor- ing support for the students. 
rccted. · · He ~id he did not expect Scripps 
The story, Campbell said, carried to reduce funding because of. the 
the headline: "Cafeteria cleans up act, incident.· 
st:i.ys open.• This isn't the school's firs; jour-
Acting PresidcntJoAnn Haysbert nalistic controversy. 
had a:;ked the editors to print her Last }"Car, the director of the 
letter defending the university on the journalism school, Cfo,rlotte 
front page, but they placed it on the Grimes, resigned, saying President 
. third page, with other letters. William R. Harvey discouraged 
Haysbert and thcstudentjoumal- students from im-estigative journal-
ists met Wednesday, said Campbdl, ism on campus. Han-ey said that 
who attended the session. · "':isn't true. 
• "Her very strong feeling was that • · • • Han-cy.is.on' a yeaiiorig sabbati-
the Script is not a student newspapcr, cal, and Haysbert is ovcrsecing,the 
but a university nC\vspaper; he said. university. ' ' • '' · · · 
."She is ostens1"bly the publisher, and Cac:pbep:_t9..;k over as Grimes' 
when a publisher asks for a letter to succcssor'l!5}!,'1;1mer. 
SIU School of Law Presents 
, T~e Di;. Arthur Grays~n.Distinguished Lecture 
• • ~- J•. ·-.., •.. "'1:::.-~ 
PharmaffUticaf IndustrJ_ Inf uenceJ 
. on Medical Practice. , _ .. ,,. , , 
Legfl! iimfEtiitiaI/Contiriiift~/ · 
QPEN RATE 
11.40 per column 




Auto .. •i 
$5001 POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Carsltrucks/SlNs from $500! Fot 
r.stings 1-800-319-3323 ext ~2. 
DUY, SELL, AND TRADE. AAAAu-
lo Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave. 457• 
7631. 
WANTED TO BUY; vehicles; motor• 
cydes, running or 1'01. paying from 
$25 IO $500. Escorts wanted, caA 
513-0322 or 439-6561. 
Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DCCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic. he makeS house calls. 
457.7994 or mobile 525-8393. 
Appliances 
MAYTAG WASHER & dryer, good 
cond. $300080. 529-1061. 
Musical 
CllY MUSIC CENTER in Mbo<O Is 
having a sale, 50% OFF, guitars, . 
amps, pianos, etc. 1202 Walnut Sl 
Computers 
NEW OR USED IXlfTl)Uler systems 
tor s:ile, computer repair & up-
grades, free estimates, 549•2140 
SIU APPLE SALES Center, can 45J. 
8987, macstoreCsiu.edu, educa• 
tiOnal discounts avai, apple.siu.edu 
Miscellaneous 
SALUKI HALL. CLEAN rooms, Ubl 
incl, $21 Olmo, across from SIU, sem 
lease. can 529-3833 or 529•3815. 
Sublease 
CLEAN. QUIET, PREF grad student. 
!bdrm apt, par1ially tum, wld, c/a, 
$440 mo +util, can 457•5817. 
LEW!S PARK APT, 4 bdrm, 2 bath-
room. $205 + uU1, ava~ new, living 
wf 2 er 3 ma~ can 309-360-9527 
LG28DRMTOWNHOUSE. 1 &112 
bath, wfd, d/w, ale, S560 mo, & for 
sale futon & table, can 203-3441 
TWO BDRM APT, $485 per mo, 
pets Ok. trash ind. lg, Parlt Town 
Apts, 5 min from SIU, can 529-7209. 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 bdrm. 
lease eoos ~ay 15, walk to campus, 
nice lumi!u:e, al)!)rianees, 2 car 
parl<ing, avaa now, $440, 713-8066, 
diffS470hotma~ 
Apartments 
SS$ SAVE ON APARTMENTS AND 
HOUSES $$$. i:tudios, 1 and 2 bed-
rooms, near SIU, 457-4422. ----------1 ······-·-·WORK FOR RENT----·-
Bicyc(eS ········-··-can 549-38.."0--·---· 
_GAR_Y_FI_SH_ER_M_O_U_NT_A-IN_b_ll-•-. -I !e~~ ~ :'.:::=a':.., 
helmet Ind, special edition Leinen 1!18-528-9793. 
Kugers Honey Weiss, 51-Jmano de-
railers. cran)( & brakes, yellow and 1 BDRM APT, near GraroWall 
black. B111nct New, Never Ridden, C'dale, sublet. swimfflinG; ·..-:r. ca.1 
_S4_so_ob0 _ ._457.....,•1 ... r17_e. ____ 
1 
Lauren618-549•1663. -
Mobile Homes ~~;,=~~::'. 
-19_84_U_B __ E_RTY_, -14-XS-I---, 2-bdrm--, 1-1 9'>7-8814 or 457.5923, t, mess. 
bath, w/d hookup, nice deck. mus1 2 BDRM APT. 1 avaa. pool, country 
see, must move, $4900, 924-3058. setting, dOse to SIU, caD 457-S302. 
1988 Fl>JRMOUNT, 14X80, 4 bdrm, 2. 3, & 4 BDRM, laJge rooms, 2 
2 bath, c/a, w/d hookup. appl, m.m baths, c/a, wld, no pets, 549-4808 
_move_,_S9_6S0_,_687_•_220_1. ___ 1 (9am-7r,m),_rental fis!at 503 S Ast. 
1990REDMAN, 14X70,3bdrm.1 
ball!, new carpet & vinyl, repainted 
Inside, exc conct, C".edat Lane Par1<, 
on 51 s, can 529-5331 Bam-Spm. 
CARBONDALE 79• ELCONA 2 
2 & 3 bdnn houses for rent M'bo<o 
and Vergennes, $375-$650, 618-
687-1774 
UNI an • a 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
$250 a day potential, local positions, 
1-800-293-3985 ext 513. • 
J:'tlmrJO:l'Elt;~R'!Dulr,'ip;;:71 ~~i:.~~':e"~~ 2 bdrm starting at S280 • Recenlly remodeled, quiet, safe, 
private laundry, yard maint 
provided, 
BARTENDERS, LOOKING lor ener, 
gellc, lull & OU1golng, PT, wiD !rain, 
exc pay, Johnston City, 982·9402, 
20 min from c'dale. 
CLEAN, QUIET, PREF grad, no 
pets, unlum, 1 yr lease, water/ltash 
Ind. $340, caD.529-3815. 
A.'>TS AVl>JL FROM aHordable 1 & 2 
t:dnn. to deluxe town houses.can IOA 
trl!e (866)997-0S12 or 922-8422. 
BRAND NEW, LG, 1 bdrm, 0 1000 ' 
Brehm, avail Dec or Jan, cathedral 
a,illngS. w/d, d/w, fenced decl<. cats 
considered, walk in dOsets. $520 
single. $560 couple. 457-8194 
www.alpharwntala.net 
COUNTRY. CLEAN 2 bdrm, sman 
pets ok. references, $45Cl'm0, call 
Nancy 529-1696. 
DESOTO, NICE. QUIET 2 bdrm, 1 
112 b3th, appl, w/d, no pets, p,of 
welcome, $440 + ~ + lease, 867-
2308 or 967-0094. 
EFAC APT, 310 S. Graham. 
$240/mo, water & trash ind, unlurn, 
ale, avaa now, czq 529-3513 • 
FOR RENT, 2 bdrm apt. ground 
floor, Mbo<o. 2 blocks from down-
town. $35CYmo, can 6111-615-1797. 
(9am-7pm). rental list i:1503 S Ash. 
419 N. BUSH IN Hearst, 2 bdrm. 1 
bath, carport. double tot. $425/mo, 
dep + lease req. can 618-985-4164. 
C'DALE 7160 GIANT City Rd, stu-
dents ok. lg house, 3 bdrm, den/din-
ing room, fireplace, w/d Ind, c/a, lo-
cated on 1 112 aaes, Giant city 
school dstrlcl. S27&person for stu-
dents or S800lmo for lamiries, avaa 
Oct a. can 529-3513. 
DESOTO, 100 S Oak St. new carpet 
5yrs old, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, S450lmo, 
dep & lease req. can 985-1184. 
NICE 2 BDRM, one car garage, lots 
of storage, near campus, no pets, 
549-0491 or457-0609. 
PRlVATE COUNTRY SETTlNG, 3 
txltm, extra nice, c/air, 2 bath, wld, 2 
decks, no pets 549-4808 (9am-7pm) 
TWO BDRM, PLEASANT Hill Road, 
dean, gas heat. ale, rel. & dep, avail 
now. 457-8924. • 
Mobile Homes 
$$$ I BET YOU WILL RENT, look at 
our 2-3 bdrm, S250-$450, pet Ok. 
529-4444. 
lg shaded yd, soma pets allowed DISABLED PERSON, CARBON• 
Schilr,ng ~~a~ir.ment DALE. needs help with In home 
618-549-0095 ~: =~ midright 
RT13 EAST, BEHIND Ike Honda, 1 
bdrm $250, 2 bdrm $275, water, DISABLED PERSON, CARBON-
traSh, & lawn Incl, no pets, 924-1900 DALE. to help In home health care 
tasks, some hacJ:e cleaning, dr.r 
TWO BDRM, VERY niat, central air, . time & night shifts, Fri. Sat. Sun pref, 
gas heat. trash & sewer Ind. Frost can 549-3067. 
Mable Home Par1<, caD 457-8924. -NE_E_D-ED-,-WEB--S-ITE_de_~--. pre-I 
TWO MILES EAST of C'dale, nice, student wf e,p, be 'prepared IO Show 
dean, qulel rncbile home, water, po,t1or10, can 997-6072. aSk for Joe 
~~:;:::.,,~~.PETS, SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS PL & 
transft drivers pf. must be 21 years 
THE DAWG HDUSE :~=~~f 
THE D~~J:~~=AiNUNE =~round tesL Beck Bus, 549. 
-J/www.dailyegyplian.oom/dawg 
house.hbnl 
WARRl:N ROAD, C'DALE. 3 bdrm, 
2 bath, ale, d/w, pets Ok. deck, yard. 
avail Dec.Jan, 351-1058, t, mess. 
ft;.;.j.j .. j ff?mfo❖i111••fa GEORGETOWN APTS, 2 & 3 bdrm, dOse to SIU, high speed inter, 
net. S300 securrty dep, 549-3600. ·--.MUST SEEi 2 bdrm trailer_. __ 
-·-·$19!Jmo & upllll bus avail_ __ • 
MOVE IN TODAY, nice, newer dean ···-···Huny, lew avail, 549-3850 ••• - •• 
507 S. Ash #11 
507 S. Ash #13. 
503 W. College #3 
113 S. Forest 
511 S. Hays 1 bdrm. 509 s. wan. tumshed. car• 1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, on ~I. ale. no pets, can 529-3581. SIU buS route, S235-$35CYmo, water 
·ik•i•i11i NICE 2 BORM, apt avail noN, dOse & trash ind, no pets, 549-4471. 402 E. Hester 
10 SIU C3/1¥>US, Pinch Penny & rec, 2 BORM, $3CIOIMO, avaD now, close 
nice appl, swimming pool, cae Alex to rampus, 305 Mil St • 3, rel + . 911 N. Carico 
614 S. Logan · ~ 
400 W. Oak #1 
509 :;, Rawlings #6 
309·299· l 040. dep. call 687 •2475. 405 W. O,eny Court 
310 W. College #2 
113 S. Forest 
ONE BEOAOOM/$350 MO, avail 
now, Clean, quiet, non-smoker pref, 
SIU 1 ffllle, can 201-3074. 
g onea 
2 bdrms, close IO campus 
have just what you're loo1<Jr>,;j for 
paoong. launctry. DSL ready (some) 
come by, we·re wailing for YOU 
Schlling Property Management 
635 E Walnut. 618-549-089S. 
... 
The D1wg House 





3114 W SUNSET, 2 bdrm, 2 112 
bath, w/d, patio, 2 car garage, 
$87!Jmo, 528-0744 or 549•7100. 
Duplexes 
THREE BDRM, CLEAN, & quiet a;:,t. 
c/a, w/d, lumitura & appl, 1 0 mirutes 
IO SIU, call 529-3564. 
Houses 
ss SAVE SSS, 2 bdrm house, near 
SIU, turn, nice yard, ample parl<ing. 
457-4422. 
•••••••• RENTTOOWN .•••••• ;. 
••••••• .2-4 bdrm louses .••••••• 
• • Huny, lew avaD. Can 54l-3850 .•. 
2 flDRM, UNFURN trailer, $285/mo, 
pets ok, no ale. 457-5631. 
CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, localed in 
quiet par1<, $200 •$450/mO, can 529-
2432 or 684-~. 
C'DALE. $235/MD, NEWLY f,E• 
MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm 
duplex, bltween Logan/SIU, water, 
trash, lawn care Incl, no pets, 529-
3674 or 534-4795, 
rentapartmentinearbondale.com 
CLEAN, OU,ET, NO pets, unlum, 
water/ltash Ind, pref grr.d, 1bdrrn, 
$195 per rr.o, caU 529-3815 
LG 2 AND 3 bdrm. tum. c/a, smaD 
quie! park near SIU on bus route, no 
oets. 549-0491 or457-0609. 
MALIBU VILLAGE. 2 bdrm. 2 bat>-. 
w/d, c/a, S450'mo, 3 bdrm. 1 bath, 
wld, c/a, $40CVmo, Incl water and 
trash & sewer, can 529-4301 
400 W. Oak #1 
fflt2.1J-1•i11i 
514 S.A.sh #4 
507 S. Beveridge #1 
508 S. Beveridge 
509 S. Beveridge #3 
405 W. Cherry Court 
300 E. College 
409 W. College #3 
D-m-t.,,., 
508 S. Ash #1 
508 S Beveridge 
· 300 E. College 
113 S. Forest 
402 E. Hester 
&,;.i.j,.j . 
300 E. College 
The SIUC Yearbook is returning to campus ne:tt fall. The Obelisk is seeki~g highly 
motivated staff rnembers to begin immediate production on the first book slated for 
a fall 2004 release. If you enjoyed working on your high school yearbook, this is the 
perfect opportunity for you to take your experience to the next level. If you want · 
to experience working in publication design, media writing, photography, market-
ing or advertising sal;s, this could be your chance. Application deadline is Monday, 
October 27. Intcnicws and staff selection will begin immediately thereafter. We are 
seeking energetic and motivated people to fill the· folJowing positions: · 
• ChicfY ea,boo:t Editor • Lead Section/Design Editor · 
• Marketing Manager &Assistants • Section Editors &Assista11t Editors 
• Yearbook t\dvertising manager fotaports, events, student life, 
. bdrm. 1 bath, w/d, 2 aJc. new carpet. 
r-.ce lot $6,700 obo, 351-9755. 
CARBONDALE. OLDER 12X70 re-
modeled, 1 bdrm, new lloorlng, & 
water heater, two-lier deck, storage 
shed. $3000 ooo. can 61 IM;84.3982 
;_•\:\a'1'8~ Studio'Abartrri~nfo'.\''.:o:;'. 
l\-J3',, .. :·'• ~'. Effi,~;;_e,ripyAp~f'!ments _:.·, 
• ~·- ·•,J' •·.1 B~droomApartments-; 
• Photognphy Editor & Photognphen academics, and organizations 
All positions arc Mo~d.ay through Fri-Jay with flexible houn, up to 20 hours per_ ,mlc: 
You must be an SIUC student enrolled in ~t least six c=lit houn and in good academic ,randing. , , • 
Furnltur~ 
BI, KUSED FURNITURI:~ 
west of ~.31bn on old 13 at 148. 





· •. Free Cable• Pool with BBQ~rea:· .... ; 
·, P.alcf Utllite"r:°)!FumishedApaitinents. 
. Serious applicants only, please. No phone c,!.!.. 
. o•••• 
To apply, complete an Obelisk Student Employment Application, available at 
the Daily Egnitian Customer Service desk, 1259 Communications Building, 
Mond:iy-Frid::y from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. P:easc specify the position you :w; · : 
applying for on the application. Portfolios with applic:ition will be 11ccepte<l, but 
we cannot guarantee their return. · · · 




•• 1' ~ . -
!SPRING BRE:AK '04 withe leader In 
student travel. Better trips, better pr.. 
ms. Organize a sman group-travel 
FREE. 800-367-1252 , .• 
www.springbreakdiredl.com. 
· .ACTNOWJBOOK 11 people.get, . 
. 12th trip free, group discounts for 6+ 
www.sprlngbreakdiscounts.com or 
SOO:a38-8202 · 
· SPRING BREAK CANCUN, Meldco, 
: · Jamaica;Paare, & FLORIDA! FREE 
GETPAIDFORYourOplnionsl . -




. de mainlenanee needs for Soulhem 
llrlllOis, on sil& repair and FREE 
pickup services, 61 B-924-3702. 
BILLILOU'S HOMEMADE CARDS 
UNIQUE GREETING CARDS FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS & HOLIDAYS 
S1fCARD, CALL_217-821-7731 •. 
GUTTER CLEANING 
It's nasty. I do it 
ean John. f;29-7297 
"JER'S HYPNOSIS EMPORIUM" 
you can qu~ smoking In a one on 
one session for $45, can 942-7605. 
STEVE 1liE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, H~ makes house cans. 
457-7964 or mobt'le 525-8393. 
FRATERNmES-SoRoRmes 
CWBS-SruDENT GROUPS. 
Eam$1,000-$2,000 this semester 
with a proven CampusFundralser 3 
hour fundraising event. our free pro-
grams make fundraising easy with• 
00 tlslcs, fundraislngdates'are fi11ing 
quici-Jy, so get with the program, tt 
worl<s, a,ntact camµ,sFUndralser al 
(888) 923-3238, o,, vis.l' 
www.cam;,usfundraiser.com 
SPRING BREAK '04 with 
SIUdentclty.coni &Maxim mnga,-
7.lnel- Gel hooked up w/ fiee trips; 
cash, and VIP status as a campus 
rep! Choose from 15 of !he hottest 
deslinations, book early for FREE 
MEALS, FREE DRINKS & 150% 
lowest price guarantee! To reserve 
onfme or view our photo gallery, visit 
www.Sllldentcity.com or can 1-888-
SPRINGBREAKI 
SPRING BREAK 2004 w/ srs. 
America's 11 Student Tour Operalor 
Jamaica, Meldco, Bahamas, Florida, 
TOP SOJLAVAIL gel your top roil in' hirlng campus reps, group discounts 
place for ran planling, drive-way rock 800-6484849; www.ststravel.com 
also 8"."ll, caD 687-3578, ~707. 
11 SPRING DREAK VACATIONS! 
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, Saha· 
mas, Mazallan, Florida, S Padre, 
110% Best P;icesl Book Now & get 
Free Parties & Meals! Group Dis-
=~~~ campus Reps) 
e~mmertours.com 




SPR1rm BREAK WITH 1liE BEST"· . 
BIANCHI-ROSSI TOURS. Now of. 
ler!ng 3 destinations! Acapulco, Pu· 
erto Vallarta, a'ld Cabo San Lucas! 
Book early1jel FREE MEALS! Or-
ganize a group and travel tor FREB 
CaD for clelalls 800-875-4525 or 
www.blanchi-rossl.com ' 
ae · 
The Gentlemen of 
Alphµ_C5icimma Rho 
· would l&e.tc}tllanJd.helhadies·ot 
'J' ~ x· 11 
Sigma Kapp:r1for~ all their help 
'\ ~v" .. .Jl\, It . 
durlng hornecomhfg. e would_ 
i ~.~ . 
also like to conmaturate Becky ·, ' :\ ·X:- >7 ' ' ' ; 
···Fisher on·.beco~ this year's 
.. , #' ', ' ' ',' 
H-~-~ ecomµimµi~g Queen. · 
Daily Egypti~n Classified Advertising Order Form 
100 Appliani:e: 180 Auctions/Sales 270 .Mobile Hornes 345 Free 20 Auto 
25 Parts & Service 
• 30 Motorcycles 
40 Bicycles 
SO Rec Vehicles 
60Homes 
· 70 Mobue Homes 
80 Real Estate · · 
90 Antiques 
~SFumiture 
110 Stereo Equip 185 Yard Sales 280 MobUe Home lof 346 Free Pets· 
115 M.isical· FOR RelT 290 Comm Property 350 Lost 
120 Electronics 200 Rooms 300 Want to Rent 360 Found 
125 C.omputers ?.10 ~oomrnates 310 HELP WANTED 370 Rides Needed 
130 Cameras 220 S1.rblease· 315 Bus. Oppon. 380 Riders Needed 
135 Books · 230 Apartments 320 Employ. Wanted 430 Entertai,:mel'lt 
140 Sport Goods 240 Townhouses· 330 Serv. Offered 432 Food 
160 l'ets & Supply I zso· Duplexes 335 Ref,gious Serv. . 435 Announcements 
170 Miscellaneous 260 Houses 340 Wanted · 440 Spring Break 
445 Travel 
450Pet5onals 
'160 "900" Numbers 
480 Web Sites 
Classified -Advertising Rates Directions 
· ~ Complete all 6 steps; 1 Day .... (3 line minimum) .... $1 .40 per line 
3 Days ................................ ,$1'. 19 per iine- · * One letter or number per space. 
5 Days ........ _____ ...,,1.02 perlinl'!· * Periods and commas use one space'. 
* Skip one space between words. 10 Days ..... , .. _____ .87 per line 
20 Days............ ~ .73 per line ; * Count any part of a line as a full _line, 
Name --=---,---,--------,-,,.-e------___;,-'--
Address -,----,-----,.....,..---,,-.,,..-'--.,.,---,-.,.,....,.--,.-,-,,,_.,.,,..,.-,---,------'-----
Phone# _________ Date ------'-----
Classification # Run Ad. El 1 Day· 
D 3 Days 
0,5 Days· 
• 10 Days 
• 2PDays 
Calculating Payment 
Multiply tow tunber or lines 
. times= per line u ndcated 
under ~tes. For e.ample if you 
runaf,veli:>eadfor5cbys,total 
cost 1s us.so <s1.om.mesxs 
d,ys). Add 15C perwoldlpe, day. 
fcrboldYIO!ds and 15( per5ne/: 
per day fer centerir,g;'. · · · -
·.~.: ·.~ ,',.··.: 
Are·you dominated.by.the right 
: . hemisphere. of your· brain? 
~···. 
If you are, then you could be a part of the 
Daily Egyptian Ad Production team 
~ Knowledge of Photoshop; !Illustrator & 
desktop publishi~g s~ftware necessary~ . 
· * Must be· enrolled at.SIU for at least 6 
credit hours for fall'2003 and spring 2004 
semester. 
* All majors welcome to aJ)ply. Advertising · 1 
or design background helpful. 
Please Be Sure ~~ti~ .. · . ... . .. 
Your Classifier\ Adv crtisement For Errors On ~ 
The hrst Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannotbe n:sponsible for 
more than ONE day's ;.,correct i'slse.--tion (l!o excep-
tions). Advertisers are responsii;le for checking their 
ads.for errn.rs on the FIRST day,they ,.ppear. 
Advcrtis<:r.i stopping insertions are responsible for 
checking their ads on rhe FIRST.ila)' they arc to cease 
' appearing. The Daily Egyptian will not be responsible 
· for more than one day'" insertion for a classified ad that 
is to be stopped. Errors not the fault of the ad,•crti!<er 
u·hlch lessen the value of •he advertisement will be 
adjt~ted._ . . . 
Classified advertising running with the Daily 
Egyptian will not be autom:i~lly renewed. A callback 
.-ill be given on the day of api_cation. If customer is 
;,ot at tl:e phone number listed on thei~ accout1t it is 
the responsibility of cl,e custc,,.nt;r t.o conf?ct the Daily_'· _ 
Egypti:.n for :id renewal. · 
All classified ad,•ertii'ing m~t be processed 
before 2 p.-m. to appear in thi, next day's publicition. 
Anything processed after 2 p.ci. will go in the following 
day's publication. · · · 
Classifi<ed advertising must be paid in advance 
except for t.liose accounts .with established credit. A Ser• ' 
i.iee chart;e. of szs:oo will be added to the ad,;ertiser'.s 
account for: every check returned to the Daily Egyptian 
wipaid b}· the. advertiser's bank._· Early cancellations of 
clas;ified,adverwement "'ill be charged a sz.so:s.erv1ce . 
: fee.. Any ,-,,£und'under S~.so· will b!> forfeited _due ro · 
I UJe CQSf Of processing. , • 
• ~~~~tt;~"!;:::.::~~i- . 
' ', ', ' .\\ ',' 
/ . _ • -, The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability .if for 
' any reason it beciimcs n~sary to omit any acivert!se, ;f t.,·'\53~~;:;~r'i·~~~~i~i :if~~~~ 
!aittcd attd approved prior to deadline for publication. 
. . - :,.;. -~ .j;.,(· ,~ 
OWllmU oc,.~ .Jf 
IIITOLERABLE CRUELTY (PG-13) 
4:25 7;10 9:30 
Kill Bill VOLUME 1 {R) 5:00 7:35 
10:05 
MYSTIC RIVER lR) 4:00 7:00 10:00 
SCARY MOVIE 3 (PG-13) 4:15 4:45 5:30 
6:45 7:15 7:45 9:00 9:45 10:15 
SCHOOL OF ROCK (PG-13) 4:35 
7:20 9:55 
UNDER THE TUSCAN St/II (PG-13) 
4:45 7:3-0 9:50 
GPJiNMN~•-Sl>owdmes for Oct. 27-31 . 
EYOIIDBORDERS(R} 4:15.7:00 9:50 
000 BOY! (PG) 3:55 5:15 8:30 




ECOIIDHAIID UOIIS (PG) 4:30 7:15 
:40 
S CHAJIISAW MASSACRE (R) 





536-3311 ext. 279 








OH, ..:JACV,J..! nll5 WEe: 15 
HALLO~. AtJP MY COSTUME- IS 
TOTAU.Y 601NG TO Sf SCAQI~ 
TtiAN 01.QS, 




by Shane Pangburn 
~~:;z==c::::::L-
I'M GOING A5 A SCA~,~ 
GHOST Ml>Df; OFA S~TI 
















, 20 Carries to 
excess 
. 22 Repair . , 
23 Fragrant scent 
24 CapilalolNOf1h 
Carolina 
ZT Roof With two 
slopes en an 
four li<les 
29 Unknown Jo.'m 
30 Losing streak 
34S~lko 
35 Chief Justice 
Warren 
36 "Proud Mary" 
slngerTumer 
37 •_and Ivory" 
39 Partol a 
process 
40Ass:,onas 
~ ., ,' +-I=~-I..: b.t--t:-1 : 
t;;- - - .,. l!:B... ====l=ft_,:='03: 
Ca103l,..._....,_Sen-C:U.h:. IJ,IUJi ""--
41 Audil:lryorgnn 
· 42 Unwanted 




s s 31N ,ll..L 
3 a n!ll i':ll 
II :l ~;,,; s IJ N 3 .l 
oa 01: S 3 IHS 
43 ~:i poem 
44 Animal 
9 SvPIJ()lled· 
10 Nary a soul 
·s3 sin ::Ii 3 .l 1 S!,] 3. VOS 
47 Frozen dCSSCll 
49 Scrulinize 






i 61 smen 
62 lmpofit& 
63 Watches o,er 




1 Fable man 
2 Stand of ltees 
3 Duckda.\11 
4 Head wrap 
5 Wa,>t,ington port 
11 PoliUcal runner 
12 Marksman 
13 J\dvan..--ed deg. 
21 Throwout 
22 Feldman or , 
Robbins 
24 Word with chaci< 
or delay 





31 Blair or Ronstadt 
32 Not sure 
33 West or 
• Hollywood 






Girls and Sports 
00 YctJHAVE A DATE 
FOR HARRIS'- J:i\RTY 
ON SATURDAY Nk'JiHT? 
S3 SlO d d n s [':l 3 ll I l,_L'.!fMi 
3 ll 1111 vx 3 l!l1 .l I V ,! ll V d ~·- W,>~ ll 3 .1.l I UO llil 3 co 
SC 313 M-· ·~ u y 3 .. 3 ONO 
d 3 .LIS ~;. NO I! 3 e, V 111.l 
1 ll YI:! 11 .l IH .. "'d nn , s 
30 Cl!li C ll vs NV ,,.., ;1,,1~~~ 
HD 113 , V ll~ 3 W n ,i ll 3 d 
-DIil 3W !.iiS 30 C ll 3 fl 0 
03 1110 HI'! B l ll:> isl V cos 
H :> YIO d 'il 3 W :> V ,Ji:, I ll 3 
d V OIN n Ii. u V s .l !ii s 3 D V 
44 Loving touch 52 Requires 
45 Ancient German 53 Dcuble curves 
46 We!l-pradiccd 55 Facet 
48 O1derly S:orod 55 Speedy Jet 
50 Lament 57 Rewhrtionary 
51 Point In Guevara 
question 58 Ma.ish 
by Ryan Wiggins 
sllerbert\fl 9111 ns~anoo. com 
ARE YOO A SALUKI FAN•ATIC? 
HERE'S YOUR CIIJ.lNCE TO PROVE IT! 
Come to the game Pee. 3 @ 7:05 PM against 
SEMO dressed down or up in your most 
spirited Saluki Attire. 
' The:.winner of th~ Daily Egyptian 
Fah;.atic Saluki Contest will•receive a 
FREE dinner for twcFat · · · · 
Callahan's Bar & Grill. 
Brought to you by: .... 
. THE ]) AIL y EGYEtrAN & 
111rm••· 
, : D~er ~JQ',_QOQ 
'Worth of·.cool·stuff 
.. r0, · . · ··. · @B\lffi 1,· 
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CXl:S'Tit-.'tJED FROM PAGE 16 
pra)ing to the selection committee 
for an at-brgc bid to rhe playoffs. 
That j-JH le$es the Salukis. C.m 
it be that an SIU squad that firiished 
1-10 two yc,m ago is now the Ix-st 
team in the state? 
Jr looks th.it way. 
Sure, \Vestem illinois and the U 
of I probably haw better teams on 
paper, but what counts in the end is 
how vou do 011 the field. And so far, 
the S:l!ukis are the only ones show-
ing they h.we what it takes to sit in 
·he throne .is the King of Illinois. 
SIU has only trailed in two 
games this season - against 
\Vestcm and Southwest l'vlissouri 
State - :lnd has basically obliter-
ated the competition, outscoring its 
opponents 338-97. 
The Salukis are leading ]~AA 
in scoring offense (42.25 points 
per game) md are second in scor-
ing defense: (12.1). While Se\"eral of 
their \\ins ha\·e come against clearly 
lesser competition, the Dawgs lia\·e 
shm,11 the\· ca., handle an\' team in 
the Gate\\;)' C.1nference :ind prob-
abh· the entire state. 
·sIU has alret,dy defeated 
\Vestem and Illinois State, and 
judging by the way Illinois played 
against ]SU, the Salukis wouldn't 
have too much trouble "ith the 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
1llini. And iflllinois State can beat 
Eastern, then SJU should be able to 
throttle the Panthers. And why even 
bring up Northwestern again? •. 
So now only Northern 1llinois 
remains. The Huskies have a stroni:-
running game with l\·lich3cl Turner, 
but SIU can counten,ith a trio of 
weathered backs in Muhammad 
Abdalqaadir, Tom Koutsos and 
Brandon Robinson. 
Northern lias a more accom· 
plished p3ssing game, but !t c:in't 
make up for the deficiency in the 
runninggan1e. Besides, SIU'sJocl 
Sambursl.·y continues to i. npro\1' 
each week and could take o,u a 
game ifhe e\·er needed to. 
He is among the top 25 passers 
in the nation in terms ofQ!3 rating, 
but he also gh-cs the Salukis another 
running threat with 272 rushing 
yards and four touchdowns this 
season.·· . 
. TI1e special teams arc rcla~- . 
ti,-clv simibr, and SIU has a definite 
· ad,-a°ntage in rumo,·cr margin: 
All of this adds up to the Salukis 
being a better team than Northern. 
lllinois. Of course, these are just 
numbers. · 
SJU and NJU need to settle this 
on the field. Once the postseason 
is mu, perhaps around the end of 
Janu:uy, the Salukis and Hus~es 
should battle it out to sec who is the 
best team in the state. 
The game could be played in 
SPORTS 
Soldier Field; which will have been 
dormant for quite some time ::Y 
then. 1t could be billed as Illinois' 
mm Super Bm,1. 
· The state that im·enied March -
Madness c.:.uld establish the nation's 
first state championship in Dh-ision 
I football. 
Think' of all the m·enue the 
game would bring to both scl1ools. 
ln·a time when the state budget is 
looking pretty bleak, such a game 
could do wonders for the schools. 
invoh~d both in terms of economics 
and morale. -
I realize this is all a pipe dream 
and such a thing would probably 
nC\1'r hapr.en, but it was just a . 
thought. 
RECRUIT enrollment of 400 sm- oflndiana last season. whether hell do so in 2004. Syh·ester \1/illis and. forward Brad 
01NTINUW FROM PAGE 16 
dents and is located in Holland said he "lt is veiy important, to build Korn are both entering their senior 
southeast lndiana, less plans on making a deci- that relationship, to lei somebody seasons. . · 
know you're interested in them Center Josh Warren· is sched-than 40 miles north of sion sometime around 
"great kid and grea~. shooter from 
am·where. He is an 'A' srudent and 
is the kind of kid that plays all the 
time.· 
Louis\'ille, Ky. November 2004; the first and then try to just build on thatt · uled to exhaust his eligibility before · 
Painter said. "It's why you see a lot Holland would potentially enroll' 
of kids go to school pretty close to at SIU. 
The Au~tin Eagles time hell be eligible .to 
compiled a 13-10 rec'ord sign a national letter of 
last season as Holland intent. home. The Salukis ha\•e already received 
Holland attended · midnight 
madness at \Yestcm Kenruc!.-y, and 
it is rumored that the Hilltoppers' 
and SIU arc at the top of his list. 
Anthony \Vinchester, Holland's 
former ·high school teammate, is 
currently a sophomore at \\IKU. 
a\·eragcd 19.1 points, SIU head coach Matt 
eight rebounds, 1.7 Painter says it's impor-
"The closer he is to home, the two verbal commitments from high 
more accessible he is to you and the school ·seniors this fall. Centralia's 
easier it is for you to maybe get him . l\fatt Sha'w, a 6-foot-6 forward, and ; 
on campus or the more likely that 6-foot-3 guard Wesley Clemmons 
you know his high school coach or of lndian:ipolis both verbally com-
his MU coach.~ . mittcd and are expected . to sign 
assists and 1.5 blocks per .__H_o_ll_a_n_d _ _, tant to begin contacting 
game. He made 56 of players early. A new rule 
142 three-point attempts allows official visits after 
Austin High School has an 
last season, nearly a 40 percent dip. Jan. 1 during a player's junior year of 
Holland was the leading scorer high school, but SIU didn't utilize 
arqong all sophomores in the state that last spring and Paintei is unsure 
Painter has pmiously stated his letters of intent next month during 
need for post players, and center national signing week. 
TRAP 
CONTI!'-UED FRml rAGE 16 
offense w:is based on the run, and 
it has a ralemed enough runner :ind 
big enough offensi\-e linemen that it 
could easih· hold on to the ball for 
large chunks of time: 
"] think we had two possessions 
in the first quarter, and we weren't 
used to doing that," Kill said. "I 
don't think J did a ,·e1:· good job of 
calling offensi\'e plays, and l think 
when you don't ha\·e tha_t ball you 
grow impatient." .' ~:1!_: 
In the first quarter, SIU ran a 
total of nine offensive plays for 15 
yards and had the ball. just four 
minutes, 36 seconds. 
Miami @ Boston, 7 p.m. 
The Pears held on to the ball 
for 10:24 and ran 19 plays for 76 
yards with 71 of them coming from 
running back Cody Pratt, who was 
doing a good job of grinding our 
yardage against SIU's defense. 
Evenruclh· SIU's offense came 
to life and the Salukis would total 
more than 300 yards in the win. 
The Salukis· know they did not 
pl:iy pretty, but like the sign of a . 
good team, they won e,~n when 
they were not at their best.·· 
·1 think sometimes as a good 
team you ha,·e [a couple of) games 
like that," SIU senior fullback 
Brandon Robinson said. 
"But the bottom line is v01i win 
the game." · 
Orlarido @ New Y~rk,-8 p.m., ESP·N-
Atlant_a @ ~e-~ ~rl:?.~-~• a. p.m. 
New Jersey @ Toronto, 8 p;m: 
M}lwauk_ee @ Minn_~sota, ~ ~-m. . .. _ .. . . _ ,. 
Washington @ Chicago, 8:30 p.m., Fox Sports- Cbi~go 
_San An~o_ni~_ ~ .r?:n-v:r, ?J''.~:. 
Portland@ Utah;.9 p:m:.·_·;; •. : .. 
Dallas @ Golden State, l 0:30 p.m. 
:Cl~vela.rid @. Sac;a·~~~-to,· 1·0~0:p:rri:, ESPN 
Thursday 
:L~'-c:iipp~~~@ ·s~~ttl·;,· Eo-p.'m. ,-.-, . -' . -· ·- ,-.-.. y r --~, ... 
New Orleans @ Orlando, 7 p.m. 
'oe~~;r @·tto~st~-~7s p.r~f m ;:::·· ,;-·' 
Washington @ Toronto, 7 p.m. . . 
Dett6it@Miami,7:3.!Yp.m/i:'_';'.'·<:?\,i,/ > .·" :/:: :':· ·-:~ 
Milwaukee @ Indiana, 7:30 p.m. 
K1iimesota·@-Ne\vJe~ey,·a'p'.in.; ESPN ~;; .. ::,;s'._:,,:::\.//{,\; · 
Bo~o~ @ Memp~is, 8 £:~: _ _ . .. _ .· _. _. ·.·. ~:--:-,-vr,-,...•-~ 
'Atlanta @i Chica'go; 8:30 p.m.;, Fox ,Sports Qiicag~, ~,;;' .. , ; ,-._- ' 
Seattle @·LA. Clippers, 10 p.m. . 
Pniladelph1a @·Sacramento; 10:30:p.~PN~;'!:;,,:~:0~ i~"'"~~;; 
NBA's hue forces·coHege 
coaches to shift pitch 
Rick Bonnell 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
point guard. "\Ve knew we could utes, then he's convinced he won't 
lose Carmelo, so we signed two go to the NBA," Hewitt said. 
forwards. \\le told them they'd That has created power d)i1am-
. CHARLOTTE, N.C. (KRD play :dittle if he comes back and a ics that co:iches never imagined 
- There was a time when the best lot if he doesn't.~ · 20 years· ago. Players lea\'e more; 
college players chose to stay four Boehcim had Anthony for one quickly because maximi1.ing their 
years season; but what a ride it was. pro potential h:is become such a 
\\'hen a co:1cl1 promised his The freshman· forward led the priority. 
star point guard that he wouldn't · Orangemen to the nation:il cham- ~All these kids now figure, 'I'm 
recruit another for two years pionship before going third overall not going to be there long, so I 
\\'hen pla)"ers drc:imed of the in the NBA draft. w:int to play right away,' whether 
Final Four, and the NBA was a For Anthony, it was never a they're good enough or not," said 
bonus, not :111 obsession. question of if he'd rum pro early, J3y Bilas, a college basketball. 
TI10se times arc histo1y, and but how soon? • analpt for ESPN and ABC-TV. 
college co:iches' jobs have c.hangcd Howe\·er, Boeheim draws an "There's no such thing anpnore as 
profoundly. They no longer ha\·e important distinction between development." 
four-year plans, becau~e tl•e pla)"ers Anthony and NBA No.1 pick The friction o\;er minutes plap 
worth planning around don't stay LcBron James: Anthony never out in- different w:iys. There was 
four years. talked of ruming pro out of high speculation among some :Michigan 
Their recruiting pitches are school. Boeheim says he wouldn't . State fans that coach Tom. lzzo 
laden with promises to tum pros- ha,·e recruited Anthony had that . played forward, Zach Randolph 
pects into pros. And the power been the c:ise. little as a freshman to hide him 
coaches once held o\·er their best "I'm not going to tie up my from NBA scouts. Izzo responded 
players has all but evaporated. resources and time on a kid who is that Randolph's defense was so 
It comes down to this: ]f a probably not coming here any,vay," bad, he'd score 20 points :1 game 
player is that good, then he's as said Boeheim, who b,s coached a a_nd gh·e up 30. 
good as gone. Final Four team in each of the p:ist . So Randolph turned pro. after, 
"Vl'hen I went to Kansas (in three decades. . . one college season and now plays 
1988), you• could depend on hav- Mississippi Stat,: co:ieh Rick for the Portland Trail Blazers. 
ing most of your players for four Stansbuty learned that lesson the Hewitt and Bilas are convinced 
years; said new North Carolina hard way. Twice during the· past this shift. in power from coach. 
coach Roy \'Villiams. "Then it got fo~ years, he signed the top recruit to player was a. facJor in M:itt 
to the point where several might in his state - Jon a than Bender in Doherty's ouster at North C:ir~lina. 
lea\·c early. ·99 and Travis Oi:tbw last spring The way both sec it, players and 
"Now, when you recruit a kid - then watched him jump to the their parents ~omplained about 
you think may be the missing piece pros. Stansbmy says he'll never playi_ng time, threatened to lea\'e, 
to the puzzle, he doesn't C\·en show again recruit a player who C\'en and the administration- chose 
up." hints he might rum pro out of high ret:iining players over _retaining 
That shift h:1s dramatically school. Doherty. 
changed the norms and practices So how do you maintain a Top- "The threat ·of leaving early 
of coaches at the top programs. 25 program in this rulturc? changes eve1:-rhing," · Bilas : said .. 
\Villiams' mentor at North "\Ve ha,-e 11 or 12 players on "With pla)~rs, it's become an issue 
Carolina, Dean Smith, used to scholarship, and we want to make of who's in charge. For a coach to. 
idcntif}· his top · choice at point sure that seven or eight of them are cater to some kid as !'ar as how 
guard and promise that kid that if good players who arc going to be many shots he should get; h:wing 
he signed, Smith wouldn't recruit here all four years; Bi:>eheim said. " his AAU coach calling you to com: 
another point guard for two years. "That gi\'es you the flexibility. to go· • plain; that's ci:;izy. • • 
\Vhcn N.C. St:ite's Jim Valvano after th:it one great player who may \Vorse, yet, . Bi!as, said, is this 
signed multiple players at the same leave." dirty little secret: Coaches' recruit- , .. 
position, it was seen as pragmatlc if Unforrunatdy 'for coaches, you . ing pitches . :ire now Jess and less 
not reprehensible. can lose the good ones along with . , about the school, more and more 
Now recruiting "over" kids isn't the great ones. GeorgiaTechcoatji aboutfaunching prospects into the 
a choice, it's a necessity. Paul Hcnitt lost his best big men pros. . · 
- "You've got -:o recruit other lastspringwhcn Chris Bosh turned "The co:iches. have adapted to 
pla)~rs {at that positlon) if you've pro and Ed Nelson transferred to , th:it," Bilas said,_ "They. hate it, 
got a .Carmelo Anthony or a Connecticut, Nelson said ~c-was_ but they have 10· deal with it. _To 
Raymond Felton," said Syracuse: lca~-ing in search of, more· playing deny tha,tthis is what these kids are 
coach Jim Boeheim, referring to his .time. .,. . $inking, right or wrong, would be 
former star. and North Carolin:a's , ."If a kid isn't getting ·,'.-,J min- aazy." . 
~ .... t.·-····~· ... •&.•-··~ ,_ .. ,, 
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ScdukiS up a spot in national rankir1 
Southern Illinois 
No. 3 in two-polls. 
Zack Creglow 
zcreglow@dailyegyptian.com 
The SIU football team's a=nd-
ing of the national rankings contin-
ued Monday as it moved up a spot in 
both tl,e Sports Nctwork/CSTV and 
ESPN/USA Today polls to No. 3. 
For the second straight week, 
the Salukis (8-0, 4~0 Gateway) are 
the top-ranked team in tht league. 
Northern Iowa mm'Cd up to No. 
6 after defeating nvon.d Western 
Illir.~is 38-3:'. Western Kcntucl..·y, 
SlU's opponent this weekend, moved 
up to No. 7 and No. 8 in the respec-
tive polls. Youngstown State received 
votes in the Sports Network poll 
Missouri State. 
· Bacl..-up center Justin Kramer ~ay 
have been lost for the season after 
breaking his ha~d in Thursday's 
prac:ticc. 
Despite the numerous injuries, 
the game against SMS was the first 
time the Salukis have pla}'Cd the 
whole game'without being flagged 
for a false start. 
Best record since 1983 .. 
The Salukis' 8-0 start is the best 
since the -chainpioilship . season of 
198~.-Thc only other SlU football 
team to start the season with a record 
of ·8~0 or bcttcr,\:as the 1930 team 
that ended the year at a perfect 9-0. 
Their 4-0 · Gateway record is 
its best cvci since tlic conference 
originated and matches its high for 
wins in the conference. 
The Salukis . 3:fC just the third. 
Gateway Football Conference 
Gateway Overall 
W L W L 
The Salukis tm'Cl to Northern 
Iow.1 Nov. 15 to play the Panthers, 
who arc undefeated in conference 
play, for what could decide the con-
ference crown. SlU has nci.'Cf won 
the Gatcw::.y title. The Salukis' best 
finishes in the league came in 1986 
and 1991; when they tied for second 
with a4-2 mark. 
Ga~vay n::am to start a season 8-0_ 
since the.league.was formed in 1985. 
Westcm.-Jllinois began the- 198:J 
campaign 9~0 and went on lose in 
the f'trst ·roun_d of the playoffs and 
finish 10-2. · • , offense pu°ts on the scoreboard is 
Northern Iowa started the 1992 a touchdown better· than Western 
sea.•on 8-0 and went ~n to finish . Illinois. . 
Injury bug takes 
a bite out of SIU 0-line 
12-2, losing to Youngstown State in . The ground game is hy fu-
thc nanonal semifinals. the best, averaging 294 yards 
The Saluki offensn-e line had 
to pencil in bacl..-ups Will Justice 
and George Mooney after starters 
Wes Proctor and :t.fatt Miller had 
to be enscd .from the lineup dur-
ing Satwday's game at Soutlm-est 
» MEN'S GOtF 
Saluld'O' still tops 
in Gateway . 
The high-o.."tanc SIU offense has 
yet to relinquish its stronghold as the 
. No. 1· offense in the conference..· 
The 42.2 points pa game the 
a game, .. 40 yards more than 
Northern Iowa •. The stat places 
the Salukis fourth in·· the nation in 
that category. · 
SIU is the vest· in conference 
in ~ ~f passing efficiency and 
eighth in the nation with a 156.2 
Strong fall gives SIU optimism for spriµg 
Newcomers hoister 
Saluki lineup, use 
semester to become 
close as team 
Ethan Erickson 
eeriwon@dailyegyptian.com 
"Usually it's tough w develop 
chemistry in one year. \Ve have 
three newcomers on the team, 
and we've all developed and 
become really gooct friends 
and hangoiit a lot.,, 
-BrianNonnan 
SIU men's golf Three· newcomers led the SIU 
men's goit team· to two ftrst-place 
finishes and. a second-place finish Norman said. 
during the team's fo-e fall touma- "Your golf bag's probably 40 to 50 
ments, but tlie real test is in· the pounds, and I think the .r.-eragc golf 
spring. course is about six to seven miles, so 
Junior colleg;: transfer Brian you're looking at 12 to 14 miles in a 
Norman and true freshman Kyle day and ttying to keep your mental 
Hosick turned in solid performances composure up the entire time. You 
to lead the Salukis. look on the pro tour; e\'crybody 
Norman was his team's _top works out now. It definitely benefits 
finisher in three of the fuur tourna- your game, that's for sure." 
ments ·he plaJ'Cd in, and Hosick was The fall also ga\-e the Salukis time 
his team's first or second finisher in to become more of a team rather than 
four of the fo-e ci.•ents. · jusr a compilation ofindniduals; · 
Freshman Braxton \Vcavcr also "All of us guys, ,\-e all hang out 
!)?ntributed; as he played. in all of all. the time. None of us ha\-C any 
his team's tournaments in his first disag=nents, and we're all really 
semester in college. close and it's pretty neat too bcc:,.use 
•1 thought they \\-ere great," head we h:r.-e a unique blc:nd of players; 
coach . Leroy Nci.\-ton said of his Norman said. 
team's newcomers'. "Usually it's ~ough to . develop 
"Norman . plaJ-ed really well. chemistry in one year: We h:r.-e three ; 
Hosick pla)-ed· really good, and newcomers on the team, and ·we\-e_ · 
~raxttm \Vea\'Cf has jusr started to alldci.-elopedandbecomcrcalligood 
coine into his own. He's pla)-ed about fiicnds and hang out a lot.". •. ·. · · · · : .. 
what we wanted him to.~ Nci.vton and Norman both spoke · 
But the fall season, which ended .. of inaking str.rles as a tcam;.some~ 0 
. last week, is mainly just a prac:tice'- thing that could pay off~y the-time: 
season for the spring, with the cul-. theSalukiswrapupthespririgseason • 
mination of the spring season coming wi~ t!ie 1'_f':C cham~onships in late 
at the Missouri. Valley Conference April m Si.'vis:· ·- .. • · . · 
championships. < _· . . "In the spririg.w~ ~ to win_· 
Butfor now, the impending cold· the confcrci_lce and·mal,;c a_gradual' 
wcatherwillfom:thc Salukis o.ffthc · improvcn}"it:We jusr\vant to peak I ks h. b II sto 
golf course; . . . . .. at the ninttiinc.Welvant to ,viii .• 00 Of.I as lS a _ps 
Thcteam,villbeginitsoff-season!. confucnce' and dci.~op·as:a ~•;>Just" _short· of•. the hoJe ~unng 
routine of weightlifting and running Norinan said. ·1 think WC h:n~ a,:,pradice . 'earlier in the·.· fall 
tostaVirishape,animpo~t_aspect:. really good _shot a·t,,\•ir1ning:tji~)·,seaso1,1:, ihe SIU:,fen's golf 
ofprcparationforgol£ · · conference tournament. ,,•.·'•· .. ::..:::c:, team. 0 .h~d .• l\w". first-place 
MOiir ftrst day of competi.: "\'Ve played V:'C!l'this ·fall but ] . fin!5h:5 a~d · one .. secondi)lace 
tion, we're walking 36. · holes," think we could playalotbcttc.r,", · finish m therrfivefall tournaments. 
h0J;~J*i{{~b.!'§~;t:v,~)'~4fRANKINGSrt:~~~:~1f'?/t~~~:;:,~$i;?~'~I 
Sports Network/CSTV I-AA Pon USA Today/ESPN l·AA Coaches Poll 
I. Uclleese~(BO) 2,537 1. MctleeseStme(31) l.047 . 
i2.,<:~;~1eg1,-i,·dl\-1Z~:-«~l [:z.-:..1~D~.,ire(9)1,t}!ri·;¼drt:,,-;1.<134J 
: .3. South.,,. mmoi. (3J !15!1 
f4!i]zW...<h.•S,tt(l.,~Z:~'il'',•:.,,:•;:y!9 
5. Wo!l.,rd 897 
t <,;:,:·tblhun!Of'ia ·:/;frP'i::ifill 
7. Weslffn Kenlud<y 779 
£4i;;~v.n..niMl:~c;::.:S1;i•.-·,;~1c:.7g;] 
!!. Bethune-Coobnan 651 
t,,~:WMontw];{ic-~l/2:"-'~':t'.:t•;<6i7'.J 
ti. Penns)1vania S50 
f1~'.4:Watm_llliiiol;-t;:.:,~~ 
13. C>lgate 507 
[if?,~t_~ .• :·::.,;r~ 
15. North<m Ari:ona <Coll . 
(t~::< Aorida~~+t >',;h:~r j12! _ 
17. Soulhesn 330 
tw·Wttmni,,::-;;,:t[},~,,t:::H:1¥Mlifil 
21 •. HMnpll)n • ~72 21. Hamptoo 248 
[:u.yt~$4::~4",·';~;Mff:7.;jjr4~] i:22.i! fy<~',,/,:,-_;:;';c,;,/),1~%;1ID 
23.• llonhwost=Slate 296 23. ldahoSt. 156 
t_;.1,.t,Jldol,osi.ii,;g2;~,{J$-~g.,:;-zjfjj·.· j24.:Y,jt~St.-.:·,:t.:,:,•',1;'{>,12sJ 
253 
~futg. • Sophomore ; quarterb_ack 
Joel Sambursl.-y ranks eighth in the 
nation in Q!3 rating, and he is tops 
in the conference. 
SIU has also had the fci.vest 
n SPORTS FtASH 
AD offers football~-
road trip. to Wastem 
Kentucky 
ll6 
passes intercepted against them . in 
Dnision · I-AA. Opponents. have 
intcra:pted only three Saluki passes · 
this season, which tics them with 
eight other teams. · 
where the SIU football team will take on 
the Hilltop;>f!IS Nov. 1. . 
The road trip package indudes bus 
transportation, a game tidet, breakfas: . 
and beverages.: Kickoff is at 4 p.m. 
The price'iif the trip is S39 for SASF 
members ar.d S45 for non-membeis. For 
reservations. call 453-3148. The dead-
line to R.S.V.P. is 2 p.m. Wednescfay. 
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» FOOTBALL 
Sal ki 
SIU 20, SMS 6 
SIU maintains focus, 
defeats Gateway foe 
Jens Deju 
jdeju@dailyegyptian.com 
Sandwiched between a game 
against then-No. 2 Western Illinois 
and dcfencline: n~tional champion 
Western KentucJ..,· for SIU was 
Saturda/s meeting "'ith Southwest 
1\lissouri State. 
Unlike the Leathernecks and the 
Hilltoppers, S1'11S clid not enter the 
game with a high national ranking. 
The Bears did not come in .,,.;th 
dreams of a na::ional championship 
dancing in their heads. 
SMS did not even come in with 
a \\inning rccoJ"d. 
Entering the season, the Bears 
were one of two teams picked to 
finish worse than the Salukis in 
the Gateway Conference, ~nd they 
were li, ing up to that prediction 
with a 3-4 o,·cr.ill mark and a 0-3 
league mark. 
Thar is exactly what made the 
Bears dangerous. · 
SIU head coach Jerry Kill 
said that when he looked at his 
team's schedule and saw the fin:tl 
fu-c league games were then-No. 
2 VVestcm Illinois, S.MS, No. 8 
\\'estern Kt.ntucky, Youngstown 
State and No. 6 Nonncm lowa, he 
said the one game that worried him 
was the one against the Bears. 
He saw the game as a potential 
trap game and thought this way 
C\"en more so after SIU w.is on an 
emotional high after knocking off 
the Leathem~ks to imp'O,-c to 7-0 
on the season. 
» MEN'SBASKETBALL 
AHnioHY 5oum.t - DM.Y i:GYPnm 
SIU safety Alexis Moreland wraps his arms around the· waist of Southwest Missouri State 
running back Cody Pratt during Saturday's-20~6 win. Pratt was SMS'-main-0ffensive threat-of.the-night,-- . 
running for 138 yards.· For the game, the Bears managed·just 188 yards of total offense. 
"'You got cve1ybody kind of say-
ing, 'When arc they going to let up? 
Arc the\" for real?' and no maner 
what I do kids still look at that pic-
ruret Kill said. "I was worried hmv 
we'd play [S:turday], I was worried 
that we'd come out flat. I was wor-
ried about a lot of things and driwe 
myself crazy, but the kids, they bail 
me nut all the time.~ 
The Salukis bailed ont Kill by 
beating SMS 20-6 to improve to 
8-0 O\'Crall i.ud a flawless <l ·0 in the 
brutal GatC\vay. 
Still, Kill had gnod · reason for 
concern entering the -une. 
Two of SMS' Gateway losses 
came in close games ai,'2inst 
Westcm Kentucky (9-6) and 
Northern Iowa (26-20). 
Unlike in seasons passed, the 
No. 3 Salukis arc now a team 
opponents look fonvard to playing. 
This is not because it is an easy win 
but because it is a chance to prove 
themselves against one of the. top 
teams in the nation. 
Another reason was that SMS' 
See TRAP, page 14 
Highly touted recruit visits SIU 





A highly regarded 6-foot-8 rugh 
school junior visited head coach 
· Matt Painter and the SIU basket-
ball program Saturday, and he says 
SllJ's chances ·of landing him arc 
",-cry good." 
Jeremy HoIL.nd, a 220-pound 
shooting guard from Austin (Ind.) 
High School, "'-as on campus 
Saturday with his high school 
coach. . . · · 
The two watched an SIU 
basketball practice and afterward 
attended the football game against 
Southwr-st Missouri Srate as part of 
an unofficial \-isit. 
"I liked it a lot," Holland said 
of his ,isit. "I liked the location of 
it, and 1 liked hmv the campus was 
set up. I liked the y;ay the practice 
\\"Cnt."' 
According to Austin head coach 
Scott Matthews; Holland has \i.s-
ited Indiana and is being hca,ily 
recruited by a host of mid-majon: 
including Evansville, Indian:i Srate, 
Butler, Xavier, Bowling Green, Ball 
State, \Veber State and \Vcstcm 
Kentucky. 
Many of th?Se schools,_ ~clud-
ing SIU, ha\"C already offered schol-
~rships to Holland. · 
"He's got a lot of size and is 
extremely skilled,". Matthews said. 
"1 think .SIU ~arbondale would 
ddinitc!y be in hi, picture. Their 
coaching staff has done a great job 
recruiting him so far. Distance away 
from home is not a factor for him." 
Austin broadcaster Mike Barrett 
in an e-mail . called Holland a 
Se! REC.RUIT, page 14 








The two biggest stories for 
the first two-thirds of the college 
football season ha,-c come out of 
the state of Illinois. 
Northern Illinois and SIU 
ha\-e taken Division I football 
by storm this =son, amassing a 
combined ruord ofl5-1 thus far 
and making plans for the post-
scason. 
But which team has been 
more dominant? 
The Huskies were clearly the 
best team in the irate going into 
this past weekend. They were 
No. 10 in the first BCS rankings 
of the }"Car a \\-eek ago follm\ing 
big-time wins o,-cr M:uyland, 
Iowa State and Alabama, and· 
there was talk of them crashing 
the BCS bowl party. , 
Of course, that point 
promptly h=e moot after they 
were defeated hai.clily by fellow 
MAC daddy Bowling Green 34-
18 Saturday. Northern Illinois 
shmvcd its true colors against the 
Falcons, falling behind early as 
per usual, but this time it wasn't 
able to come back. 
The Huskies were just the 
latest team from the Prairie State 
to fall by the ,varidc this season. 
Illinois was basically DOA when 
the season started. Northwestern 
is Nort!m-cstem, so barring 
any Darnell Autry clones, the 
Wildcats will be toiling in the 
Big 10 cellar for the next few 
years while pulling off the obliga-
to1y upset or two each season. 
Easte:-n Illinois and Illinois 
State were picked to do well in 
their respective leagues, but both 
h.1~-e since floundered in mccli-
o¢ty. 
\Vcstem Illinois was con-
sidered a real threat to win the 
I-M national title this year, but 
folloning consecutive home loss-
es to SlU and Northern lmva, 
ihe Leathernecks will be stuck 
See MERCHANT, page 14 
